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Senior Spotlight
Schettle develops into 
key player for Knights 
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Early health care
Alexian Brothers built 

first hospital in Oshkosh 
Page 6

We were unable to include  
coverage of weekend events 

due to early deadlines for the 
New Year’s Day holiday.

Photo by Michael Cooney

Slippery enough for fun
Chuck Winter and his children, Charlotte and Keegan, enjoyed the hill at Red 
Arrow Park last week. Despite the lack of snow on parts of the hill it was frozen 
enough for sledding, bringing a continuous flow of children and their parents.

Winter Clearance SaleWinter Clearance Sale
Save up toSaave up to 40% Off40% Off

Stories of marginalized  
groups are featured
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

One Oshkosh Area School District 
school counselor took the initiative to 
help herself and her 
colleagues better un-
derstand the growing 
diversity of students 
and staff. 

Kaelee Heideman 
at Carl Traeger Ele-
mentary School be-
gan her Social Justice 
Book Club in the first 
full school year during 
the pandemic, 2020-21, using books she 
found under the online tag #OwnVoices.

In the 2019-20 school year, the district 
began equity work, and social justice is 

something Heideman has always been 
passionate about. 

“I thought to myself, ‘What a great way 
to connect with staff.’ As much as academ-
ic texts are great, they’re also hard to read 
during the school year because our brains 
are so focused on school, there’s not real-
ly space for much else,” she explained. “I 
wanted to do something with realistic fic-
tion so we could read for pleasure while 
also exploring different identities.”

The #OwnVoices movement helps pro-
mote authors who share the identities of 
the marginalized groups represented in 
their books, according to Heideman.

“That was really important to me be-
cause so many texts out there are written 
by people that don’t really have (those 
experiences),” she said. “It was important 
to me to get those voices out there so we 
could get more of a real perspective on Submitted photo

Kaelee Heideman’s Social Justice Book Club aims to bring staff and residents together by  
learning about marginalized identities through #OwnVoices novels and memoirs.See Book club on Page 8

Heideman

City council, boards,  
court seats sought
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Several Oshkosh residents have begun 
submitting their paperwork to run for posi-
tions open in the April 4 spring election, in-
cluding for mayor, Common Council and 
Winnebago County circuit court judge. 

With the high number of candidates 
running for the city council, a primary 
election will be neces-
sary Feb. 21 to narrow 
the pool to six for the 
three available seats. 

While the deadline 
to file candidacies was 
this Tuesday, here are 
the people who have 
taken out the paper-
work as of the Herald’s 
publication deadline.

Mayor
Current Deputy May-

or Matt Mugerauer and 
his council colleague 
Aaron Wojciechowski 
have both begun their 
campaign for Oshkosh 
mayor after Lori Palmeri 
announced she will not 
seek re-election after winning a spot in the 
state Assembly in District 54 this past fall. 

Palmeri will finish her term through the 
end of April while she starts her time in 
Madison this month. She is taking over 
the spot of Rep. Gordon Hintz, who an-
nounced his departure from the Assembly 
in early 2022.

Candidates 
line up for 
local posts

Mugerauer

Wojciechowski

See Spring election on Page 13

Book club explores different social identities 
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THE GRAND BOXOFFICE
HOURS: M-F 11:30 AM - 5:00 PM
(920) 424-2350 | THEGRANDOSHKOSH.ORG

JOHNMcGIVERN
JAN. 14 | 7:30 P.M.
Sponsored by

STARRING OVER 50 LOCAL STUDENTS!

Sponsored by

OPEN TO ALL K-12 STUDENTS.
NO PREPARATION NEEDED PRIOR TO
AUDITIONS AND THERE IS NO COST
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE RESIDENCY.

KENT RADER'S
BABY BOOMER COMEDY SHOW

JAN. 28 | 7:30 P.M.

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh

for 15 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,

we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-

changing world of residential rooing products

and services.We provide the best results,, because

rooing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901

Fireworks convention seeks county site
By Bethanie Gengler
Oshkosh Herald

Just a few days after the Winnebago County 
Board of Supervisors approved an ordinance 
to amend the county code to allow fireworks 
to be used on county property, the Pyrotech-
nics Guild International (PGI) announced 
plans to hold an international fireworks festi-
val at Sunnyview Expo Center on Aug. 12-18.

PGI initially planned to hold the event at 
Wisconsin International Raceway (WIR) in 
Buchanan, two weeks sooner than the Osh-
kosh area date. The convention was held at 
that location on three other occasions. The 
fireworks show received some pushback from 
area residents. 

Ted Erdmann of Appleton stated at a town 
meeting that when PGI was at WIR in 2010 
there were hundreds of complaints and noise 
until 2:00 a.m.

“There are about five times more homes in 
the area and complaints will only increase,” he 
said.

In November, PGI posted on its website 
that it cannot commit to holding its 2023 
convention at WIR. PGI also submitted a 

Business news roundup
The Gordon Flesch Co. (GFC) re-

cently acquired Oshkosh Office Systems 
(OOS), a local provider for print technol-
ogy needs at 2975 S. Oakwood Road that 
originated in 1898 as one of the oldest, 
independently owned office equipment 
and supply companies in Wisconsin. Like 
OOS, GFC is an authorized dealer for 
Ricoh and other technology manufactur-
ers. Learn more about GFC at gflesch.com.

Appleton-based 920 Wellness Studio 
announced it has acquired the former Salon 

Aura location at 501 N. Main St. The space, 
according to a Facebook announcement by 
the business, will be open March 1.

Oshkosh Corp. was recently named 
among Computerworld’s best places to 
work in Information Technology in 2023. 
In addition to being named among Com-
puterworld’s Best Places to Work in IT, 
Oshkosh recently received the inaugural 
Forrester’s Technology Strategy Impact 
Award and was recognized as an IDG CIO 
100 Award winner.

request for a permit with the city of Oshkosh 
that month, which was approved.

The county board took action Dec. 20 to 
amend county code to allow entities to use 
fireworks on county property. The entity 
must obtain a local fireworks permit and suf-
ficient insurance coverage. The entity must 
also obtain approval from the county execu-
tive. The amendment specifically mentioned 
the Winnebago County Fair and Lifest. 

PGI issued a press release Dec. 23, stating 
that it intended to hold the 2023 event at 
Sunnyview. 

“All parties are working on final approvals 
and we are optimistic that we can finalize this 
deal in the coming weeks,” PGI wrote.

The event would include on-site camping 
and all the festival events would be held at the 
location.

Sunnyview’s location is in both the city 
and Town of Oshkosh, indicating PGI must 
obtain approval from both entities to use fire-
works at the location. 

The Town of Oshkosh tabled the discus-
sion for two weeks at its Dec. 26 meeting. Os-

hkosh Town Chair Jim Erdman will make the 
final decision. 

District 13 Supervisor Steven Binder sug-
gested annexing the location into the city to 
get around approval from the town.

“I’d hate to see us lose the event because 
Erdman doesn’t want to give us a permit,” he 
said.

Concerns about the location of the Osh-
kosh Area Humane Society, which is about 
two miles away, were discussed at both the 
County Board meeting last week and at a 
county Parks and Recreation committee 
meeting this week.

Winnebago County Parks director Adam 
Breest said there are several other fireworks 
shows that are hosted in the area.

“We’re definitely going to contact residents, 
all adjacent property owners, to let them 
know,” he said. 

PGI will also need to obtain permission 
to enter neighboring properties for cleanup. 
Breest said the specific details and a site plan 
will be outlined in a contract, which is in the 
works.
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WILLS vs TRUSTS 
It’s not about  

the documents.  
It’s about the results.

Practicing Since 1996

FREE SEMINAR
FVTC - Riverside Campus 

150 N Campbell Rd. 
Oshkosh, WI 54902
Wed, Jan. 25, 2023 

2:00 pm and 6:00 pm
Participants may attend  

either session. Please RSVP  
at 920.299.5519 or  

OshkoshEstatePlanning.com 
seating is limited. 

YOU SHOULD ATTEND IF YOU: 
     Have a retirement account 

(IRA, 401k).

     Want to learn how current 
laws affect your estate plan.

     Are concerned that Nursing 
Home or long term care costs 
will deplete your life savings.

     Wish to learn more about 
Probate and how to avoid it.

     Have a Will that is more than 
3 years old or it was created 
in another state.

WE WILL DISCUSS: 
     New retirement account law 

changes that affect every  
estate plan.

     Proposed changes to the  
Federal Estate and Capital 
Gains Tax laws.

     How to provide for your own 
care and well-being, and that 
of your loved ones even if you 
become incapacitated.

     Why you shouldn’t add a 
child to your bank account 
and how beneficiary designa-
tions might ruin your will.

     How you can protect your 
childrens’ inheritances from 
predators, greedy non-family 
members, and bad marriages.

     How veterans or their spouses 
can receive money to help pay 
for medical expenses.

     Why signing your home  
over to your kids might be  
a huge mistake.

AS FEATURED ON

WITH ATTORNEY JUSTIN RANDALL

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh

920-230-8880

www.oshkoshrealty.com

BAGO wants to see you outside at the park
By Dan Roherty
Neenah News

Children and families are encouraged to 
step into the outdoor activities of BAGO 
(Be Active. Go Outside), a collaborative 
program based at Winnebago County Com-
munity Park north of Oshkosh, starting with 
a candlelit event at the park.

The Winnebago County Parks Depart-
ment, Oshkosh Recreation Department 
and the sports activity organization pdsFU-
SION are creating the yearlong program to 
“tap into the adventurous spirit of children” 
by offering monthly themed events and 
activities geared toward individuals and 
families. Dates will vary depending on the 
monthly events.

County parks program coordinator Justin 
DeJager said the initiative is based on the 
global movement 1,000 Hours Outside with 
a twist that plays on the region’s area code.

The local program theme is 920 Hours 
Outside, with the groups working together 
to help move the needle on inactivity and 
obesity and reduce the amount of time spent 
on video screens. 

Participants are encouraged to use the 
920 Hours Outside Activity Tracker over 
the course of the year. It can be found at 
winnebagocountywi.gov/parks/bago. The 
tracking sheets will be collected during the 
last week of 2023 and prizes will be awarded.

“We encourage people to spend that many 
hours outside during the year,” DeJager said. 
“We not only encourage people to spend the 
time outside and use the tracker sheet that 
we have but also come to the events that we 

have that are designed to get people outside 
and active.” 

He said pdsFUSION executive direc-
tor Stephanie Pereira da Silva brought the 
BAGO idea to parks staff and the Oshkosh 
Recreation Department as something the 
three groups, who all encourage outdoor ac-
tivities, could collaborate on.

“We hope it adds a little bit to what we are 
doing with these programs already,” DeJager 
said.

Oshkosh Recreation Department director 
Kabel Helmbrecht added his praise for the 
program collaboration. 

“I know that the individuals who have 
been working together to plan these events 
have come up with an awesome array of 
events and activities that will get families 
outside and active,” he said. “When you 
have multiple organizations with a variety 
of resources, talents, and ideas working to-
gether, only good things will happen for our 
community.”

Periera da Silva said the amount of time 
children and adults spend outdoors cor-
relates to physical and mental health.  

“As a community, we are working to move 
the needle on inactivity and obesity and 

reduce the amount of time our residents 
are on screens,” she said. “The glorious part 
about nature play is that it is for everyone, no 
matter the age or stage of life. We guarantee, 
you will not regret committing 2023 to mak-
ing memories outside.” 

Most of the BAGO activities will be free 
with any funds collected going back into the 
program. Lapham-Hickey Steel has funded 
this year’s programming with the help of 
other sponsors including GEMS (Giving 
Empowers My Sisters).

Among the planned activities:
Jan. 20-22: Candlelight cross-country ski/

snowshoe/hike (limited equipment avail-
able)

February: Love is in the Air
March: Lucky Leprechauns Hunt
April: After-Dark Eggs in the Park
May: Hit the Trails
June: Field Day
July: Pilates in the Park
August: Dirty Ninja
September: Back to School Picnic
October: Haunted Hustle 5k
November: Plank You
December: Snow Creature Building 

Competition

File photo

A candlelit skiing, snowshoeing and hiking event is set for Winnebago County Community Park to launch the BAGO program.

2126 Algoma Blvd2126 Algoma Blvd

Oshkosh Wi 54901Oshkosh Wi 54901

920-233-2400920-233-2400

Serving 11am-8pmServing 11am-8pm

For our complete menuFor our complete menu

please visit us on Facebookplease visit us on Facebook

or check us out ator check us out at

Northsidebarngrill.comNorthsidebarngrill.com

f:

i

coles otato

nd rye

FRIDAYFRIDAY

FISH FRYFISH FRY

with Drink Purchase

DINE IN ONLY

435 N. Main • Downtown Oshkosh

(920) 235-5520

Incredible Comfort Exceptional Service

Boot
Headquarters

10% off for
community heroes!

Teachers, Veterans,
Volunteers, or any way you
help someone in need.

651-1919 Zaronis.com

606 W. Murdock Ave., Oshkosh

(920) 235-7077

Hours thru Jan 15, 2023 Mon 9-5 Wed 9-5
Other times by appointment.

Fox Tax
www.foxtax.com

AUTHORIZED

PROVIDER

Closed Saturday/Sunday/Holidays

May you enjoy
good health & may
all go well in 2023
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Witzkeelectricinc.com
920.235.6572

Prevent
Power Outages
BE READY
Residential & Commercial Generators

Locally owned and operated for over 50 years!

INDUSTRIAL

POWER

S

Sherman HouseSheermermamaanan Hoouusussee
Friday Evening SpecialsFriidai aayayy Eveeenenenininggn Speeciali llls

Hand-Breaded Perch & Walleye

Beer-Battered Haddock & Shrimp

Burgers• Sandwiches

WISCONSIN FAVORITES

Carry outs

Available

Enjoy Our Friday Fish FryEnjoy Our Friday Fish FryEnjoy Our Friday Fish Fry

Open at 4pm Fridays

Your Friday Night Destination

1027 S. Main Street, Oshkosh

920-385-7000

S erman
ouse

Bar & Grill

y

Enjoy ourEnjoy our

Cocktail LoungeCocktail Lounge

Bartender SpecialsBartender Specials

Area food pantry takes in 
more visitors for 2022
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Not only has the Oshkosh Area Com-
munity Pantry (OACP) seen a rise in de-
mand for its foods this holiday season, it 
has also seen a dramatic increase in first-
time families for all of 2022. 

“For the year, we have seen a tremen-
dous increase in pantry 
users,” executive direc-
tor Ryan Rasmussen 
said. “We’re actually 
up 126% in new regis-
trants right now; more 
people who have never 
been to our pantry be-
fore are registering to 
use our services.”

For pantry usage, the 
OACP is up about 30% total for folks that 
are using the pantry, Rasmussen added. It 
jumped from about 1,400 families helped 
per month in 2021 to 1,500 families per 
month in 2022.

He said the most likely reason for in-
creased pantry use and new registrants is 
because of the latest spike in inflation. 

“Everything is more expensive no mat-
ter what it is, so families and guests are 
having to choose where they spend their 
dollars more,” Rasmussen said. 

“Our demand this year was higher, not 

only during the holidays like Christmas 
and New Year’s, but even during Thanks-
giving. We noticed an increase in the 
amount of folks that were coming in the 
months of November and December just 
because of the holidays and having to look 
for some of the larger family meal items 
they’re using to support holiday dinners.”

Between November and December, the 
pantry received large donations of hams 
and turkeys to help families in need during 
the holidays, but meats remain the high-
est sought-after item, along with dairy and 
produce. 

“As the seasons change, so does what 
the consumer wants,” Rasmussen said. 

But above all, the experience at the pan-
try is what Rasmussen said matters most 
to him and his employees. 

“We always want to make sure that 
when our guests arrive here, they feel like 
our services are no different than any oth-
er grocery store,” he said. “We truly be-
lieve in the dignity of choice here. They’re 
able to select the foods they know that’s 
best for their families. We’re making sure 
they’re feeling comfortable during the 
shopping experience.”

Rasmussen said the pantry always wel-
comes food, money or time donations. 
For more information, visit oacptoday.
org.

Submitted photo

The Oshkosh Area Community Pantry experienced a notable increase in visitors this year 
compared to 2021.

Rasmussen

Tiny Homes project gains 
additional state funding
Oshkosh Herald

The Wisconsin Housing and Economic 
Development Authority and Gov. Tony 
Evers announced an additional $2 mil-
lion investment toward emergency and 
extremely low-income housing statewide, 
including $50,000 for the Oshkosh Kids 
Foundation’s Tiny Homes project. 

“We are thrilled to receive the WHEDA 
money; this grant will allow us to keep 
on our anticipated timeline of June,” Kids 
Foundation executive Julie Dumke said. 
“We will still try for (city American Res-
cue Plan Act) funds as we still have about 
$600,000 to raise. The cost of the project 
has risen from $3.5 million to $5 million 
due to the increase cost due to COVID 
and inflation.”

The Tiny Homes, situated on Packer Av-
enue between Jackson and Main streets, 

broke ground in April and anticipates all 
32 residences to be filled by June.

The Evers administration noted that 
WHEDA and its nonprofit partners have 
been tackling the need for reliable, afford-
able housing. 

WHEDA received 94 applications re-
questing more than $3.6 million through 
the housing grant process this year, an in-
dication of the high demand and need in 
Wisconsin, Evers said. 

“As it has for the last 38 years, the 
WHEDA Foundation Housing Grant Pro-
gram expands the supply of safe, afford-
able housing for people facing housing in-
stability,” said its executive director Elmer 
Moore. “We are thankful to the governor 
for providing the resources to fund 20 ad-
ditional applications and add 899 more 
beds than last year.”

Bella Vista water pipe damage forces evacuation
Bella Vista, Eden Senior Care’s Osh-

kosh assisted and independent living 
community, sustained a busted water pipe 
Dec. 26 that caused water damage to some 
common areas as well as to an electrical 
panel that shut down the heating system 
for a large section of the facility. 

A decision was made to evacuate residents 
from the affected area due to the inclement 
weather and the interior water cleanup.

Eden Senior Care expressed apprecia-
tion to the Oshkosh Fire Department for 
its safety efforts as well as the Kobussen 
Bus Co. With 10 Eden Senior Care loca-
tions within an hour drive of Bella Vista, 

Eden’s team was able to quickly support 
evacuation efforts and all residents were 
safely transported.. 

“We thank the facility leadership at all lev-
els for what would be considered herculean 
efforts as well as the tenants, residents, and 
families for persevering through this ordeal 
with us,” a release from the organization 
reads. “All related remediation and repair 
personnel are onsite (Dec. 27), and we hope 
to resolve the issues and return our residents 
to their homes as soon as possible.”

For family and resident concerns, con-
tact executive director Josh Bray at Jbray@
bellavistaofeden.com or 920-915-6857.

Saint Vincent de PaulSaint Vincent de Paul

lp
t 920-235-9368

Donation Drop Off Hours: Monday 9am-7:30pm

Wed & Fri 9am-3:30pm • Saturday 9am-12:30pm

NO DROP-OFF TUES & THURS

We acceptWe accept

paper bags.paper bags.

Please call the store at 920-235-9368 to schedule a pick up.

MakeMake
20232023

BrighterBrighter

RED TAG
items

30% OFF

YELLOW TAG
items

75% OFF

BLUE TAG
items

50% OFF
ThruThhrrruu

Jan 14Jaann 14
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DiscoverOshkosh.com

Show your love with this limited-edition tumbler!
Eat out 3 ormore times during RestaurantWeek andwin this 2023 tumbler.

discoveroshkosh.com and download theOshkosh RestaurantWeek digital pa

collect and turn in receipts from participating restaurants, to 100NMain St/Ste

No tickets or pre-registration are required for RestaurantWeek, but reservations are recomme

For people who love to eat, this week is the best!

BREAKFAST SPECIALS • 3-COURSE LUNCHES • 3-COURSE DINNERS

Sponsored by

FollowOshkosh RestaurantWeek on FB& IG for the latest details.

Our annual celebration
of culinary excellence!

Jan. 17, 1970
“Sing Along With Mitch” Comes To 
Oshkosh: Mitch Miller, whose nine-
teen “Sing Along” albums have sold 
over 16 million copies, will bring his 
chorus and 75 piece orchestra to  
Oshkosh on January 17. This will 
be the first personal appearance 
for Mitch Miller north of Milwau-
kee. Songs like “If You Knew Susie,” 
“Shine On Harvest Moon” and 

Back in the Day
Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

“When Irish Eyes Are Smiling” are 
just a few of the songs concert goers 
will hear at the Oshkosh High School 
Civic Auditorium. Fans remember 
sitting in their living room watch-
ing Sing Along With Mitch for three 
and one half seasons on NBC where 
even the NBC Peacock crowed to the 
songs. The show featured a balding 
Mitch sporting a fashionable goa-
tee standing in front of the camera 
moving his arms back and forth to 
the rhythm of the song while lyrics 
flashed across the TV screen. Tickets 
for the “Sing Along” are available at 
Mueller Potter Drug, 210 N. Main St.

Source: Oshkosh Northwestern,  
Jan,. 2, 1970

Lake ice on the move 
with windy conditions
By Rob Zimmer
Herald contributor

Strong southeast winds last week result-
ed in ice shoves along Lake Winnebago in 
many parts of Oshkosh. Along the shore at 
Menominee Park, shoves 5 to 6 feet high 
lined the shoreline rocks along the walk-
ways and islands.

Throughout the day Dec. 28, the 
crashing and thunder of ice on the open 
lake was mesmerizing. Sharp cracks and 
booms could be heard, even over the 
strong winds as the ice shifted and was 
driven ashore; piling up in layers. 

While ice shoves are fairly common in 
spring, December seems a bit early. How-
ever, with the ice still unstable and newly 
formed, any amount of wind can break it 
up and send it into motion.

Wendt’s on the Lake experienced pier 
damage to its year-round wooden board-
walks from the shifting ice and movement 
on shore, as did other private piers. 

Smaller ice shoves were noted all along 
the western shore of Lake Winnebago 
from Neenah south through the city of 
Oshkosh.

At Asylum Point, gleaming ice piled up 
along the shore from the lighthouse north 
to the point. Local ice fishermen didn’t 
seem too concerned as they continued to 
sprawl out onto the ice, mostly in a pro-
tected bay.

With temperatures in the 40s to near 
50 degrees forecast this week, the ice will 
continue to be unstable. Strong winds 
from any direction could set the ice into 
motion once again.

Photo by Rob Zimmer

Ice piled up along Lake Winnebago last week with windy conditions, including here at  
Menominee Park in Oshkosh.

Aviation Museum events in the works
The Experimental Aircraft Association’s 

Aviation Museum is planning events for 
all ages to kick off 2023.

Story Time continues in the new year 
with themes centered on the world of avi-
ation. On select Thursdays from 10:30 to 
11:30 a.m., museum educators read a sto-
ry aloud and lead an accompanying activ-
ity for children and their caregivers. Story 
Time is designed for children ages 3-5, but 
all are welcome.

The Aviation Adventure Speaker Series 
resumes with a lineup of speakers from 
many sectors of aviation. Held on the 
third Thursday of every month, attendees 
can learn about unique and historic avia-
tion experiences. 

Upcoming topics include crop dusting, 
how BT-67s are made, and the experience 
of flying an F-8 Crusader. Admission is 
free for EAA members, and $5 for non-

members.
Winter Flight Fest returns from 8 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. Feb. 11. The all-day, all-ages 
event features an airplane model build-
ing contest and a skiplane fly-in (weather 
permitting). Complimentary chili will be 
served at Pioneer Airport. The skiplane 
fly-in is free to watch, while all inside mu-
seum events and activities require muse-
um admission.

The first-ever Flight at the Museum will 
take place from 5:30 to 9 p.m. March 11. 
Guests will enjoy an evening of fine food, 
beer tasting and live music. This upscale 
food-and-drink experience will pair a 
five-course meal. A pre-dinner reception 
will include beer tasting from 20 brewer-
ies. Tickets are on sale now at EAA.org/
FlightAtTheMuseum. All proceeds will go 
toward supporting EAA’s youth education 
activities. 
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Auto Accident?Auto Accident?
Surgeryyry may be overkill, while
physical therapy may not be

enough. The doctors of Strong
Chiropractic Office can offer

guidance on auto injuryyry treatments
for people in the Oshkosh, Neenah,
and Appleton areas of Wisconsin.

Treatments are custom suited towards
a particular injuryyry and may include
spinal adjustments, laser therapy,

and therapeutic exercise.

OSHKOSH OFFICE
2100 Omro Road STE. B

Oshkosh, WI 54904
(920) 426-9898

NEENAH OFFICE
1426 S. Commercial St

Neenah, WI 54956
(920) 725-0800

APPLETON OFFICE
1801 N. Richmond St
Appleton, WI 54914
(920) 831-4110

www.strongchiropractic.com

Alexian Brothers early caregivers in Oshkosh
By Randy Domer
Herald contributor

In my youth, I remember driving along 
New York Avenue quite often. My route 
often took me past some old buildings 
that I never paid much attention to. 

On the corner of Jackson Street and 
New York Avenue stood the Alexian 
Brothers buildings. As I drove by, I would 
give a passing glance, but not a second 
thought to what those tired old buildings 
were used for, or if they were even occu-
pied. So, when the buildings were razed, 
creating green space for the University 
of Wisconsin Oshkosh recreation depart-
ment, my indifference did not waiver.

With time, my true appreciation for this 
property began to flourish, along with my 
growing interest in our local history. As it 
turns out, the Alexian Brothers built the 
first hospital in Oshkosh and served our 
community in many different ways over 
the years. 

The Alexian Brothers are a Catholic reli-
gious institution, devoted to caring for the 
sick, and their history dates back to the 
early 12th century. Their concerns for the 
sufferings and misfortune of others care 
were evident during the 14th century as 
they provided aid for those stricken with 
the terrible ravages of Black Death, also 
known as Bubonic plague.

Moved by compassion, a group of lay-
men came together with a vow to serve 
the needs of the poor and the sick. Their 
actions were recognized by the Catholic 
Church, which invited them to be formally 
recognized as a religious group and grant-
ed them pontifical status. The laymen, or 
“brothers,” were associated with a chapel 
dedicated to Alexius of Rome. They were 
referred to as the Brothers at St. Alexius 
Chapel, a name that would evolve into the 
Alexian Brothers, as they are known today.

During the 19th century, the Alexian 
Brothers built four hospitals across the 
U.S. Their third hospital was built in Osh-
kosh in 1880. The institutions were con-

structed in the most substantial manner, 
with all modern improvements, the best 
plumbing and ventilation. 

Special care was taken to obtain all the 
latest inventions for the operating rooms, 
their furniture, and surgical instruments 
and dressing material, to ensure surgical 
operations were a success. Each hospital 
was staffed with physicians and surgeons 
selected from the ablest members of the 
medical faculties.

The Oshkosh hospital began with the 
purchase of the handsome residence of 
J.J. Moore, a local monument maker. The 
house was at 351 Jackson Drive (current 
address at the time).

The total capacity of the hospital was 25 
patients.

In keeping with their centuries-old tra-
dition of giving refuge to the poor, the 
alcoholic and the mentally ill, those who 
were ordinarily unwelcome elsewhere, the 
Brothers received them from the first, in 
spite of the fact that they intended to es-
tablish a general hospital. The first patient 
was admitted on May 14, 1880. 

Records show that patients ranged in 

age from 8 to 92 years of age. The cost for 
care was $5 a week or charity if they could 
not pay. Dr. G.M. Steele served as staff doc-
tor. The Brothers were trained nurses and 
received the directions from the attending 
physicians or surgeons. In addition to the 
nursing of patients, the Brothers did the 
general housework, cleaning, washing, 
cooking, etc. They had also amongst their 
members graduates of pharmacy, artists, 
mechanics, gardeners and fruit growers.

In 1884, finding the remodeled Moore 
house too small for the increasing number 
of patients, the Brothers purchased an ad-
ditional 6½ acres to expand the hospital 
from 25 beds to 40. 

Until 1892 the Alexian Brothers ran 
the only general hospital in the area, but 
after the Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother 
opened St. Mary’s hospital in Oshkosh, 
the Brothers changed their type of service. 
The hospital was converted to a sanitari-
um and rest home for nervous and mental 
cases. 

For many years the Alexian Brothers 
served the bishops in the United States, 
and their priests as well, in offering refuge 
and protection to those clergy who need-
ed rest and time for reflection, reconsider-
ation, and recovery of their perspective. 

The grounds surrounding the institu-
tion included gardens, a corn field and ap-
ple trees that provided produce and fruit 
for the order and patients. Lovely stands 
of mature oak shade trees also abound-
ed on the estate, giving the institution a 
peaceful and restful feeling. In all the years 
the hospital was operated by the Alexian 
Brothers, only male patients were admit-
ted and treated. As the caretakers of the 
institution were all brothers, treating fe-
males was never a consideration.

In March 1965, because of the antiquat-
ed conditions of some of the facilities in 
the building and the lack of finances to ac-
complish the renovations, Brother Flavian 
Renaud, Provincial Superior, announced 
the closing of the nursing home. Later that 
year the property was acquired by Wis-
consin State University – Oshkosh (UW 
Oshkosh). A basically sound building 
with excellent fire resistance, the structure 
would now house 150-175 students.

In March 1971, based on a decision 
made by the university, the building, now 
known as East Hall, that stood for almost 
a century, came crashing down. 

The property today provides a place of 
recreation for university students. Large 
open green spaces suitable for football, 
soccer and baseball have now replaced the 
brick and mortar that served as caregiver 
to so many in need over the years. 

From “It Seems Like Only Yesterday” by Randy R. 
Domer, a local author and member of the Winnebago 
County Historical & Archaeological Society.

Submitted photos

Top: The Alexian Brothers Hospital is shown 
in a 1960 photo. 
Bottom: A sketch shows the Alexian  
Brothers’ original Moore House after the 
hospital’s expansion in 1884.
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2023 HEALTH CARE

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Until January 15th

Jirschele Insurance, LLC
920-966-0416 • www.jirscheleinsure.com
923 South Main Street Oshkosh, WI 54902
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 5
 

3:30 - 5:00 P.M.
 

OAKLAWN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
112 Viola Dr, Oshkosh

Enter at Door #2

For more information:
Winnebago County Health Department

www.wcvaccine.org
920-232-3026

COVID-19 VACCINE CLINIC
Updated bivalent vaccine available for anyone
eligible, 6 months and older!

Offering the Pfizer vaccine.

Parent or guardian must be present if under 18.

First, second, and booster doses available.
Please bring your vaccine card.

Just walk in! No appointment needed.

The vaccine is free. No ID or insurance required.

Arena updates parking procedures, cost
Oshkosh Arena recently changed its 

parking procedures for concerts, events 
and Wisconsin Herd games, which began 
at the first of the year. 

The organization will now be charging 
$10 per car at all ticketed events after 
Verve, A Credit Union recently finished a 
five-year free parking sponsorship. 

Visitors to the Oshkosh Farmers Market 
will not be charged a parking fee for the 
Saturday markets as it not a ticketed event.

General parking will enter on 11th 
Street, or the easternmost entrance. The 
other two entries will be blocked off. The 
after-event exit will use the east approach 
and exit onto South Main Street. 

South Main and 12th streets will be for 
exit only. South Main and South Park Ave-
nue will remain similar to what’s currently 
in place, the organization noted. ADA will 
use the entrance, and security will collect 
parking fees from those vehicles. 

“As of now, the lot will be self-parking as 
it currently is,” the Oshkosh Arena state-
ment said. “We do not have staff to con-
duct a specific stall directed parking situa-
tion. As the lot fills, the parking supervisor 
will review the lot to see if stalls are avail-
able, similar to the current procedure.”

For Herd games, staff and VIP pass 
holders will enter as usual.

Oshkosh Herald

For those attending ticketed events at the Oshkosh Arena, it will cost $10 per car to park in the 
lot adjacent to the venue.

Public arts growth discussion continues
Oshkosh Herald

After a public forum and collaborative 
discussion in December, Hype Visual own-
er Drew Mueske announced the next steps 
for how the arts can be implemented around 
the city. 

Carrie Olson and the downtown Business 
Improvement District (BID) Arts & Beau-
tification committee will be hosting “Civics 
in Action – Oshkosh Public Art” at the Osh-
kosh Public Library at 6 p.m. Jan. 18.

In an ongoing partnership with Create 
Wisconsin, public input will continue to be 
compiled to build support for hiring a full-
time public arts position within Discover 
Oshkosh, formerly known as Visit Oshkosh. 

The Dec. 7 Public Arts forum at Becket’s 
brought together about 100 people from 
Oshkosh and surrounding communities. 

“We had participation from dozens of art-
ists representing various mediums, arts orga-
nizations and creative businesses,” Mueske 
said. “We discussed the public art that Osh-
kosh currently has and shared creative ideas 
for the advancement of public art in the Osh- 
kosh community.” 

The conversation hosted by Discover 
Oshkosh, Becket’s and Hype Visual was 
led by Anne Katz, consultant and executive 
director of Create Wisconsin, and included 
meetings throughout the day with key city 
partners. 

Aurora hospital joins pediatric initiative
Aurora Medical Center Oshkosh re-

cently committed to joining the Pediat-
ric Readiness Program for Community 
Emergency Departments, a four-year 
project that will engage 20 Wisconsin 
community EDs in increasing readiness 
through development, testing and refining 
of a pediatric readiness guide. 

“Children’s medical needs differ from 
those of adults and often require different 
equipment, protocols and approaches,” 
said Lorin Browne, pediatric emergency 
care specialist at Children’s Wisconsin 

Hospital and principal investigator for the 
project. “By participating in this project, 
Aurora Medical Center Oshkosh is com-
mitting to improving pediatric care in 
their emergency department and working 
toward the shared goal of making Wiscon-
sin children the healthiest in the nation.”

According to the state Department of 
Health Services, there were nearly 53,000 
pediatric ambulance runs in 2018. Many 
of those instances resulted in a child, or 
multiple children, being transported to 
their local emergency department.

Tree dropoff program offered at landfill
Winnebago County Solid Waste 

launched a new program last holiday sea-
son to offer a place to drop off Christmas 
trees for landfill diversion that is under-
way again this year through Jan. 31 from 
residential sources. 

The dropoff service at Sunnyview Land-
fill & Transfer Station site at 100 W. Coun-
ty Y allows for easy disposal of real trees at 

no charge for county residents who do not 
have tree pickup service. 

All trees must be free of artificial com-
ponents or decorations and flocked trees 
are not accepted. 

The landfill hours are from 7 a.m. to 3 
p.m. weekdays and 7 a.m. to noon Sat-
urdays. Christmas light recycling is also 
available at no charge.
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District attorney positions ensure level of justice
By Jacob Floam
Winnebago County supervisor, District 16

These days, problems with hiring and 
holding onto employees is the norm. 
Workforce shortages haven’t let up, and 
unfortunately, we’re seeing the same thing 
in our local justice system. It’s becoming 
more common for trials in our circuit 
court system to be delayed and drawn 
out.

Plaintiffs and defendants have to wait 
months and sometimes even longer for 
justice. That’s because of the outdated 
pay scale the state uses when it comes to 
starting wages for local prosecutors. 

These prosecutors are the backbone 
of district attorney (DA) offices across 
our state and they are key in helping local 
circuit courts run smoothly, efficiently, 
and fairly. They are on the frontlines 
every day making the justice system work 

and keeping our communities safe. These 
are also tough and demanding jobs that 
require long hours and come with plenty 
of public scrutiny.

The state has been largely responsible 
for paying these prosecutors (formally 
known as assistant district attorneys or 
ADAs) in each county’s DA office since 
1989. Recently though, the state has 
fallen behind in keeping the starting wage 
competitive. 

The starting salary of an ADA in Wis-
consin in 2022 is about $54,000 a year 
and will rise to about $55,000 in 2023. 
This is far below the national average for 
this job, which according to website Zip 
Recruiter, sits at about $75,000 in 2022.

This presents a hiring challenge as 
many attorneys would opt for a less 
stressful, better paying job elsewhere in-
stead of being an underpaid prosecutor. It 

has hit home in our local DA offices, and 
while Winnebago County isn’t as badly 
affected as others, we still have open ADA 
spots that put a strain on DA Eric Sparr’s 
staff as well as the court system. Smaller 
counties are also bearing the brunt of this 
crunch. 

As a county board supervisor here in 
Winnebago County, I’ve been able to see 
the issue up close on the Judiciary and 
Public Safety Committee. That’s why I 
worked with DA Sparr to author a resolu-
tion requesting the state review the entry 
level wages for ADAs and raise them to 
be more competitive in this market. It 
was passed unanimously at the Novem-
ber County Board meeting and will be 
communicated to the elected officials in 
Madison who represent us in the county. 

It should be noted that other coun-
ty boards around Wisconsin have also 

passed similar resolutions as they too 
recognize the issue.

This critical role that supports public 
safety cannot be ignored. If we want 
to attract attorneys for a career in law 
enforcement, we have to be competitive 
in what we offer them. With the state’s 
biennial budget on the horizon, it’s my 
sincere hope that the Legislature takes up 
the call that Winnebago County and oth-
er counties around Wisconsin have asked 
them to do and raise the starting salary 
for assistant district attorneys.

We have an opportunity to not only 
bridge the gap in hiring but make a sound 
investment in public safety. Let’s not 
waste it.

Jacob Floam is a county board supervisor in Oshkosh 
and serves on the Judiciary and Public Safety Com-
mittee. He can be reached at jacob.floam@winnebago-
countywi.gov.

that topic, and it was super successful. As 
we understand more about ourselves, we 
understand how we’re interacting with 
other people of different identities.”

The first year Heideman hosted the 
book club at Carl Traeger, 30 of her col-
leagues participated regularly. Principal 
Brenna Garrison-Bruden helped her 
fund the first few books, but eventually 
Heideman shifted to community support 
through the website Donors Choose.

Earlier this year, Heideman also re-
ceived recognition from the state Depart-
ment of Public Instruction for keeping 
spirits high by posting photos and vid-
eos with her dog during virtual learning 
during the pandemic. 

First-grade teacher Jennifer Cardinal 
has been involved with the book club 
since its inception and said it has encour-
aged her to ask more questions “rather 
than pass judgment with less information.

“As a first-grade teacher, I try to give 
more thinking time, more opportunities 
to share experiences and more time for 
others to ask questions. We all have differ-
ent backgrounds, traditions, customs and 
experiences for others to learn from,” Car-
dinal said. 

“First-graders love to learn about each 
other, and they are excited when they 
learn something new. When there is a 
misunderstanding or a disagreement, we 
work hard to hear all sides of the situation. 
Sharing and understanding diversity as a 
child supports understanding and com-
passionate adults.”

While Cardinal and Garrison-Bruden 
have seen the benefits of Heideman’s book 
club, schools Superintendent Bryan Davis 
also commended her for her efforts align-
ing with the district’s equity work.

“In the Oshkosh Area School District, 
we firmly believe that all means all, and we 
know that a student’s ability to succeed at 
school starts with belonging,” Davis said. 
“When a student feels seen and heard and 

knows they belong, they are more likely 
to be engaged and motivated to learn. It is 
our job as educators to create learning en-
vironments that foster a sense of belong-
ing for all students.

“(Heideman’s) work with the Social Jus-
tice Book Club is a great example of how 
our staff throughout the district are work-
ing to deepen their own understanding of 
the unique backgrounds of our students 
and families so that we can best support 
all students.”

Garrison-Bruden, who has been part of 
the club since its start, said even reading 
fictional stories can allow others to devel-
op empathy for things people might not be 
going through that relate to one’s identity.

“I would encourage anybody to read 
the titles (Heideman) has shared with us,” 
Garrison-Bruden said. “It’s made me think 
of things I hadn’t thought of before and in 
different ways. I couldn’t be more proud 
of her.”

Just recently, Heideman has expanded 
her club to include district administration 
and local residents. And while attendance 
has been down lately, she said she’s just 
happy to know that the books are being 
read even if sometimes people can’t make 
the quarterly discussion.

“I’m hoping that our people will sign up 
as they know more about it,” Heideman 
said. “We have a lot of families who come 
from more privileged backgrounds that 
will take the leap into learning more about 
an identity that they don’t share and can 
have those conversations then with their 
kids as well.”

For those interested in taking part in the 
book club, contact her directly at kaelee.
heideman@oshkosh.k12.wi.us.

Book club
from Page 1

Submitted photo

Carl Traeger Elementary School teacher Kaelee Heideman (left) is shown with state  
Department of Public Instruction Superintendent Jill Underly.
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3/$3/$99
8 to 11.50-oz. - Select8 to 11.50-oz. - Select

Lean CuisineLean Cuisine
Features entreesFeatures entrees

page one - 1-2-23 - Base - 

 

$$1199 99 
aLL naturaLaLL naturaL

BoneLess ChiCken BreastBoneLess ChiCken Breast

lb.lb.Family Family 
Pack!Pack!

AntibioticAntibiotic
FREE!FREE!

Prices in this ad good Wednesday, January 4 thru Tuesday, January 10, 2023 www.shopthepig.com

4/$4/$44
15 to 16-oz. Can15 to 16-oz. Can

Bush’s BestBush’s Best
BeansBeans

3/$3/$55
18 to 19-oz.18 to 19-oz.

ProgressoProgresso
souPsouP

10/$10/$1010
5.30-oz. 5.30-oz. 

Dannon oikosDannon oikos
YogurtYogurt

  $$229999
24-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles24-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

PiggLY WiggLYPiggLY WiggLY
WaterWater

When You Buy Multiples of 4

$$1199 99 
Bone-in Center CutBone-in Center Cut

Pork riB ChoPsPork riB ChoPs

lb.lb.
$$3399 99 

sirLoin tiPsirLoin tiP
roastroast

lb.lb.

TM

$$334949
16-oz.16-oz.

FooD CLuB Chunk orFooD CLuB Chunk or
shreDDeD CheeseshreDDeD Cheese

$$2299 99 
CaLiForniaCaLiFornia

sWeet CLementinessWeet CLementines

2 lb.lb.
bag 9999¢ ¢ 

YeLLoW squash, ZuCChini orYeLLoW squash, ZuCChini or

roma tomatoesroma tomatoes

lb.lb.

5/$5/$55
28-oz. Bottle28-oz. Bottle

PoWeraDePoWeraDe
When You Buy Multiples of 5

$$339999
10-Count or 11 to 12-oz.10-Count or 11 to 12-oz.

WiDe aWakeWiDe aWake
k-CuPs or CoFFeek-CuPs or CoFFee

6969¢¢
5-oz. - In Water5-oz. - In Water

FooD CLuBFooD CLuB
Chunk Light tunaChunk Light tuna

TM

$$3399 99 
FreshFresh

grounD sirLoingrounD sirLoin

lb.lb.

16 oz.

  $$339999
46 to 48-oz.46 to 48-oz.

BLue BunnYBLue BunnY
iCe CreamiCe Cream

2/$2/$445050

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

2/2/$$5.505.50
- 1.00- 1.00

When You Buy Multiples of 2

8.9 to 12-oz. - Select8.9 to 12-oz. - Select
General MillsGeneral Mills
CerealCereal

Save 10¢ PerSave 10¢ Per
Gallon of Gas!Gallon of Gas!

30003000   $$20209999
24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles - MGD,24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles - MGD,

Miller 64, Coors Banquet, Budweiser,Miller 64, Coors Banquet, Budweiser,

BuD Light, miLLer LiteBuD Light, miLLer Lite
or Coors Lightor Coors Light

OSHKOSH
525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803

OMRO
142 Alder Ave. • Phone: (920) 685-5521

Inflation Buster Coupons

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

PLU 27203Offer expires 1/10/23

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

PLU 27204Offer expires 1/10/23

$179      

Minute 
Maid  

Orange 
Juice

59 oz.

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Piggly Wiggly Water 

$199

24 pack, 16.9-oz bottles

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

PLU 27202Offer expires 1/10/23

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Food 
Club 

Broth

99¢
32 oz./Chicken or Beef

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

PLU 27205 Offer expires 1/10/23

$199      

Clementines

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Sweet California

2 lb. bag

SPECIAL IN  
OSHKOSH ONLY

Bota' Rita RTD 
Margarita

Strawberry  
or Lime

$299
1.5 liter 
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page two - 1-2-23 - Pig Points

4-Pack Bottles4-Pack Bottles

FrostieFrostie
2/$2/$55

12-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles12-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles
Lipton TeaLipton Tea
2/$2/$1212

6-Pack, 16-oz. Bottles6-Pack, 16-oz. Bottles
SnappleSnapple

6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles
Core WaterCore Water

$$449999

6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Bubbl’r Sparkling WaterBubbl’r Sparkling Water

2/$2/$1212

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles
7UP, RC Cola or 7UP, RC Cola or 

Dr. PepperDr. Pepper

3/$3/$1313
When you

buy 3
- LIMIT 3 - 

6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottle6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottle
Pepsi or Mtn DewPepsi or Mtn Dew

3/$3/$1212
24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Pepsi or Mtn DewPepsi or Mtn Dew
$$11119999

When you
buy 4

- LIMIT 4 - 

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
LaCroix Sparkling WaterLaCroix Sparkling Water

$$339999

18-Count18-Count
Top CareTop Care

DecongestantDecongestant

$$119999

190-Count190-Count
Simply DoneSimply Done
Facial TissueFacial Tissue

$$116969

4-Pack4-Pack
Atkins Atkins 

Advantage ShakesAdvantage Shakes

$$669999

19 to 24-oz.19 to 24-oz.

Arm & HammerArm & Hammer
Dish SoapDish Soap
$$224949

19 to 48-oz.19 to 48-oz.
Lysol Disinfectant SprayLysol Disinfectant Spray

or Laundry Sanitizeror Laundry Sanitizer

$$669999

90-Count90-Count

Simply Done ZipperSimply Done Zipper
Sandwich BagsSandwich Bags

$$222929

Produce
6-oz. 6-oz. 

FreshFresh
BlackberriesBlackberries

$$229999

Warm WishesWarm Wishes
BouquetBouquet

$$999999
Harbor MistHarbor Mist

BouquetBouquet

$$999999
4.5-Inch Tin4.5-Inch Tin

Primula and BulbPrimula and Bulb

$$13139999
Splash of ColorSplash of Color

BouquetBouquet

$$13139999
22 to 36-Count22 to 36-Count

Finish DishwasherFinish Dishwasher
DetergentDetergent
$$669999

piggly wigglypiggly wiggly
“Tailgate Your Butt Of“Tailgate Your Butt Offf” ” 

T-ShirtT-Shirt
$$999999

While SupplieS laSt.  SizeS Vary By Store.While SupplieS laSt.  SizeS Vary By Store.

Look for over Look for over 
900900 Pig Point  Pig Point 
Items In-Store!Items In-Store!

27002700  pig pointspig points 18001800  pig pointspig points

Garden
Fresh!   

Green Bell PeppersGreen Bell Peppers
or Green Beansor Green Beans

$$116969
lb.lb.

  

Green or RedGreen or Red
Seedless GrapesSeedless Grapes

$$334949
lb.lb.

JumboJumbo

Sweet OnionsSweet Onions
or Eggplantor Eggplant

$$112929
lb.lb.

8-oz. - Giorgio8-oz. - Giorgio
Whole or SlicedWhole or Sliced

Baby PortabellaBaby Portabella
MushroomsMushrooms

22/$/$555050

Premium Premium 

Honeycrisp orHoneycrisp or
Envy ApplesEnvy Apples

$$224949
lb.lb.

3-lb. Bag - Wisconsin 3-lb. Bag - Wisconsin 

Evercrisp orEvercrisp or
Fuji ApplesFuji Apples

$$339999

2-lb. Bag  2-lb. Bag  

MediumMedium
Yellow OnionsYellow Onions

$$116969

2-lb. Bag  2-lb. Bag  

Bolthouse FarmsBolthouse Farms
Cello CarrotsCello Carrots

$$116969

Fresh

Pomegranates...$2.49ea.

16-oz. Bottle16-oz. Bottle
Pom WonderfulPom Wonderful

Pom JuicePom Juice

          $$229999

Jumbo Jumbo 
SeedlessSeedless

Navel OrangesNavel Oranges

4/$4/$55
5-lb. Bag5-lb. Bag

WisconsinWisconsin
Red or Russet PotatoesRed or Russet Potatoes

$$336969
ea.

9.7-11.75-oz. - Fresh Express9.7-11.75-oz. - Fresh Express
Caesar or ChoppedCaesar or Chopped

Salad KitsSalad Kits

$$339999AllAll
Varieties!Varieties!

15-lb. Bag15-lb. Bag
Nunn-Better Nunn-Better 

Dog FoodDog Food

$$669999

3-lb. Bag - California Seedless3-lb. Bag - California Seedless

Navel Oranges orNavel Oranges or
McIntosh ApplesMcIntosh Apples

$$229999
ea.ea.

Gold Pineapple or  Gold Pineapple or  
JumboJumbo

CantaloupeCantaloupe

$$339999
ea.ea.

SAVE 6¢ per Gallon of Gas!
With Piggly Wiggly Card

and 2-lb.

White
Onions

SAVE 9¢ per Gallon of Gas!
With Piggly Wiggly Card

and one, 14-oz. - Assorted

 La Guadalupana
TamalesTamales

6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles
Coke, Sprite or Diet CokeCoke, Sprite or Diet Coke

4/$4/$1515

From the Bakery

From the Deli

$599
per Pound

Fresh Made Pizzas

Best Yet

Cooked 
Shrimp

$599
16oz. bag, 
31-40 count

From the Meat Department
OSHKOSH ONLY DEALS

OSHKOSH ONLY DEALS

Stone Ridge  
Snack Sticks

2/$10
When You Buy 2!

7 oz. Package

$599
per Pound

Fruit Pizzas

J' Skinner Danish

$499
14 oz.
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GET a GET a $$10  e-GIFT CARD!10  e-GIFT CARD!
When YouWhen You
Buy $30Buy $30
in Procter in Procter 
& Gamble & Gamble 
ProductsProducts

$$889999
25 to 42-Count or 92-oz.25 to 42-Count or 92-oz.

TideTide
Laundry DetergentLaundry Detergent

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$11.9911.99
-   3.00-   3.00

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$11.9911.99
-   3.00-   3.00

24-oz. Jar24-oz. Jar

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
Pasta SaucePasta Sauce

$$229999
14-oz.14-oz.

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
Coconut OilCoconut Oil
$$339999

12-oz. - Squeeze Bottle12-oz. - Squeeze Bottle

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
Honey BearHoney Bear
$$442929

64-oz.64-oz.

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
Apple JuiceApple Juice
$$339999

32-oz.32-oz.

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
BrothBroth

$$118989
20-oz. - EZ Squeeze Bottle20-oz. - EZ Squeeze Bottle

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
KetchupKetchup

$$224949

All Your orgAnic needsAll Your orgAnic needs some items mAY not be AvAilAble At All locAtionssome items mAY not be AvAilAble At All locAtions

2-Pack2-Pack
GerberGerber

2nd Foods2nd Foods

$$116969

12-Pack12-Pack
Crav’n FlavorCrav’n Flavor

Ice Cream SandwichesIce Cream Sandwiches

$$336969

14 to 16-oz. - Select14 to 16-oz. - Select
Hungry ManHungry Man

DinnersDinners

$$339999

3-Pack3-Pack
Food ClubFood Club

Cheese SnacksCheese Snacks

$$227979

1 to 1.50-oz. - Select1 to 1.50-oz. - Select
Food ClubFood Club
SeasoningSeasoning

6969¢¢

22.60 to 30.50-oz. - Select22.60 to 30.50-oz. - Select
Food ClubFood Club

CoffeeCoffee

$$779999

17.90-Pizza Fries or 25 to 27-oz.17.90-Pizza Fries or 25 to 27-oz.
Jack’sJack’s

Rising Crust PizzaRising Crust Pizza

2/$2/$99

64-oz.64-oz.

SilkSilk
Almond MilkAlmond Milk

$$332929

59-oz.59-oz.

Minute MaidMinute Maid
Orange JuiceOrange Juice

$$227979

32-oz.32-oz.

Food Club Beef orFood Club Beef or
Chicken BrothChicken Broth

$$114949

32-oz. - Select32-oz. - Select

Food ClubFood Club
YogurtYogurt

$$224949

16-oz. 2% Low-fat or 4%16-oz. 2% Low-fat or 4%

DaisyDaisy
Cottage CheeseCottage Cheese

$$224949

dAirY & FrozendAirY & Frozen

Your everY dAY grocerY essentiAlsYour everY dAY grocerY essentiAls

11-oz. - Food Club11-oz. - Food Club
Granola.............Granola.............$$332929  

TM

TM

10-Pack10-Pack

Kool-AidKool-Aid
JammersJammers
$$224949

2.5 to 3.75-oz.2.5 to 3.75-oz.

Chicken of the Sea Sardines orChicken of the Sea Sardines or
Tuna PouchTuna Pouch

9999¢¢

16-oz. -16-oz. -  Snyder’s Pretzels orSnyder’s Pretzels or
8 to 8.5-oz.8 to 8.5-oz.

Krunchers! ChipsKrunchers! Chips
2/$2/$77

24-oz.24-oz.

BrownberryBrownberry
BreadBread

$$337979

46-oz. Bottle46-oz. Bottle

V-8V-8
Vegetable JuiceVegetable Juice

$$332929
4.75 to 9-oz.4.75 to 9-oz.

Lay’sLay’s
Potato ChipsPotato Chips

2/$2/$77

20 to 26.82-oz.20 to 26.82-oz.

Brew PubBrew Pub
PizzaPizza

$$669999

TM

2 or 4-Pack2 or 4-Pack

Jello Colliders, Gelatin orJello Colliders, Gelatin or
Pudding SnacksPudding Snacks

$$119999

8-oz. Spray, 2-Pack or 15 to 16-oz.8-oz. Spray, 2-Pack or 15 to 16-oz.

Brummel & Brown orBrummel & Brown or
I Can’t Believe It’s Not ButterI Can’t Believe It’s Not Butter

$$339999

10-oz. - Select10-oz. - Select
Pictsweet FarmsPictsweet Farms

Frozen VegetablesFrozen Vegetables

$$119999

16-oz. - Individually Wrapped16-oz. - Individually Wrapped
Food ClubFood Club

American SinglesAmerican Singles

$$229999
TM

15-oz.15-oz.
Country CrockCountry Crock

SpreadSpread

$$332929

32-oz. - EZ Squeeze Bottle32-oz. - EZ Squeeze Bottle

Food ClubFood Club
KetchupKetchup

$$114949
TM

See store for details.See store for details.

4-Double Roll 4-Double Roll 

BountyBounty
Paper TowelsPaper Towels

$$779999

6-Count Mega Rolls 6-Count Mega Rolls 
Ultra Soft or Ultra StrongUltra Soft or Ultra Strong

CharminCharmin
Bath TissueBath Tissue

$$779999

12.3-oz.12.3-oz.

OlayOlay
Body WashBody Wash

$$339999
4-oz. - Olay4-oz. - Olay
Lotion..........Lotion..........$$889999

10.4 to 12-oz.10.4 to 12-oz.

PantenePantene
Shampoo orShampoo or
ConditionerConditioner

$$339999
16.2 to 19.4-oz.16.2 to 19.4-oz.

DawnDawn
Dish SoapDish Soap

$$229999When You Buy
Multiples of 3

7.75 to 9-oz. -7.75 to 9-oz. -  Ruffles orRuffles or
9 to 13-oz.9 to 13-oz.

TostitosTostitos
$$229999

$$889999
48-oz. Rinse  & Refresh48-oz. Rinse  & Refresh

 or 20.1-oz.  or 20.1-oz. 

DownyDowny
Scent BoostersScent Boosters

2/$350

SALE
PRICE
Less Digital
Coupon  Offer 

2/$5.00
- 1.50

8-Pack 

Yoplait
Go-Gurt 2/$450

SALE
PRICE
Less Digital
Coupon  Offer 

2/$5.00
- .50

5 to 12-Count - Select Varieties

 Nature Valley, Fiber One or 
General Mills Bars

8.5 to 10.5-oz. - Lean Cuisine Select8.5 to 10.5-oz. - Lean Cuisine Select

FavoriteFavorite
EntreesEntrees

4/4/$$1010

When You Buy
Multiples of 2

When You Buy
Multiples of 2

             Ingredients:             Ingredients:

Prep:Prep:
15 mins15 mins

Cook:Cook:
1 hr1 hr

Ready In:Ready In:
1 hr 15 mins1 hr 15 mins

ServingsServings
44

January is National Soup Month! January is National Soup Month! Celebrate with one of our favorites!Celebrate with one of our favorites!

Visit shopthepig.com/recipe and search for ‘Onion Soup with Two Wisconsin Cheeses’ for instructionsVisit shopthepig.com/recipe and search for ‘Onion Soup with Two Wisconsin Cheeses’ for instructions Courtesy of Wisconsin Milk Marketing BoardCourtesy of Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board

Onion SoupOnion Soup
With Two Wisconsin CheesesWith Two Wisconsin Cheeses• 28-oz. - Food Club • 28-oz. - Food Club Beef BrothBeef Broth    

• 2 Tbsp. Butter • 2 Tbsp. Butter 
• 3/4 tsp. Food Club Salt • 3/4 tsp. Food Club Salt 
• 1 Bay Leaf• 1 Bay Leaf
• 1/4 tsp. Food Club Pepper• 1/4 tsp. Food Club Pepper
• 8-oz. (1 cup)• 8-oz. (1 cup)
Food Club Mozzarella CheeseFood Club Mozzarella Cheese

• 1/2 Cup Asiago Cheese     • 1/2 Cup Asiago Cheese     
• 5 Cups Onion • 5 Cups Onion 
• Water• Water
• 1/4 Cup Dry Red Wine• 1/4 Cup Dry Red Wine
• 4 Slices Crusty Bread• 4 Slices Crusty Bread
• 3/4 tsp. Dried Leaf Thyme• 3/4 tsp. Dried Leaf Thyme

10 to 11-oz. - Select10 to 11-oz. - Select
Lean CuisineLean Cuisine

BowlsBowls

2/$2/$77

4-Count4-Count

Jimmy DeanJimmy Dean
Delights SandwichesDelights Sandwiches

$$554949

64-oz. - V-864-oz. - V-8
Vegetable Juice...Vegetable Juice...$$339999  

16-oz. or 20-oz.16-oz. or 20-oz.
Healthy Life White orHealthy Life White or

Butternut Italian BreadButternut Italian Bread

$$226969
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Stirfry Meat, Fajita Meat orStirfry Meat, Fajita Meat or

Sirloin Tip Sirloin Tip 
SteakSteak

$$449999
lb.

Bone-In Country StyleBone-In Country Style

Pork Pork 
Spare RibsSpare Ribs

$$224949
lb.

Scrumptious Seafood Specials!

Our Meat Department Welcomes You

Fully CookedFully Cooked

Full RackFull Rack
BBQ RibsBBQ Ribs

  

$$12129999
ea.ea.

BEER STRIP

Bone-In Center CutBone-In Center Cut

Pork Rib RoastPork Rib Roast

$$119999
lb.lb.

page four A - 1-2-23 - Base -

8-Inch - Grove Street8-Inch - Grove Street

Boston Cream CakeBoston Cream Cake

$$10109999
5-Inch5-Inch

Palermo Layer CakesPalermo Layer Cakes

$$669999

Fresh
  Baked

6-Count - Fruit Filled6-Count - Fruit Filled

Mini TurnoversMini Turnovers

$$334949
6-Count   -   6-Count   -   Bolillo orBolillo or  

Telera RollsTelera Rolls

$$224949
Fresh

  Baked

   Cady Creek   Cady Creek
Sharp Slicing CheddarSharp Slicing Cheddar

   $   $669999
lb.

Bakery  •  Homemade Fresh      Some items may not be available at all locations.

Deli  •  Homemade Taste         Some items may not be available at all locations.

Dawn’sDawn’s

PotatoPotato
SaladSalad

$$339999
lb.lb.Sweet & Sour Coleslaw  Sweet & Sour Coleslaw  $$229999

lb.lb.

Assorted Varieties  -  KretschmarAssorted Varieties  -  Kretschmar

ChickenChicken
BreastBreast

$$889999
lb.lb.

6-oz. - Athenos  6-oz. - Athenos  Feta CrumblesFeta Crumbles
$$339999

8-oz.8-oz.
Chunk FetaChunk Feta ....... ....... $$5.995.99

Macaroni & CheeseMacaroni & Cheese

$$449999
lb.

Asiago Pasta SaladAsiago Pasta Salad

$$554949
lb.

Fresh
  Baked

16-oz. - 16-oz. - Cracked WheatCracked Wheat    

or Wheat Breador Wheat Bread

$$224949
16-oz.16-oz.
Honey Oatmeal Bread  Honey Oatmeal Bread  $$332929

ea.ea.
12-Count

Mini Kaiser Rolls
$$334949

Fresh
  Baked

13.8-oz. - Treat Shop

Glazed Donut Holes
$$449999

Top SirloinTop Sirloin
SteakSteak

$$669999
lb.lb.

Assorted Sizes - FrozenAssorted Sizes - Frozen

Butterball Butterball 
TurkeyTurkey

$$117979
lb.

9-24.5-oz. - Gorton’s - Assorted Varieties9-24.5-oz. - Gorton’s - Assorted Varieties

Breaded Fish or ShrimpBreaded Fish or Shrimp
$$669999

piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters Some items may not be available at all locations.

While supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements are calculated after promotional discounts, and before tax, and does not include: gift cards, lottery, tobacco, bottle 
deposits or other service desk services. All prices with card are discounted by using your Piggly Wiggly Rewards Card. Free promotions will be applied to item of least value Gluten free information comes direct from the manufacturer (Always check the label, as ingredients may change.  Contact the manufacturer with additional questions).

750 ML Bottle 750 ML Bottle 

BarefootBarefoot
Assorted WineAssorted Wine

$$559999

750 ML Bottle 750 ML Bottle 

RoscatoRoscato
WineWine

$$10109999

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle

Evan WilliamsEvan Williams
BourbonBourbon

$$26269999

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle

Mr. BostonMr. Boston
VodkaVodka

$$999999

Liquor SpecialsLiquor Specials Wine SpecialsWine Specials

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle
Dark HorseDark Horse

WineWine
$699

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle
Admiral NelsonAdmiral Nelson

Spiced RumSpiced Rum
$899

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle
E&J E&J 

BrandyBrandy
$1899

Save 5¢ PerSave 5¢ Per
Gallon of Gas!Gallon of Gas!

15001500

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle
Chateau Chateau 

St. Michelle WineSt. Michelle Wine
$999

7.1-oz.  -  Gorton’s Garlic Butter or Lemon Pepper7.1-oz.  -  Gorton’s Garlic Butter or Lemon Pepper

Grilled Fish FilletsGrilled Fish Fillets
$$339999

16-oz. - Wholey16-oz. - Wholey

Cooked Shrimp RingCooked Shrimp Ring
$$10109999

Fresh Catfish FilletsFresh Catfish Fillets
$$999999

lb.
12-oz. - in Wine or Sour Cream Sauce12-oz. - in Wine or Sour Cream Sauce
Vita Herring....................Vita Herring....................$$4.994.99

12-oz. Package12-oz. Package
ImpossibleImpossible

Burger BrickBurger Brick
$$669999

10-12-oz. 10-12-oz. 
BocaBoca

Veggie BurgerVeggie Burger
or Crumblesor Crumbles
$$449999

8-oz. - Impossible8-oz. - Impossible
Burger PattiesBurger Patties .. .. $$5.495.49

19-28-oz. - Assorted Varieties19-28-oz. - Assorted Varieties
Heat & EatHeat & Eat

Tyson ChickenTyson Chicken
$$779999

16-oz. - Select Varieties16-oz. - Select Varieties
Oscar Mayer Turkey Bologna,Oscar Mayer Turkey Bologna,

Bologna or Cotto Salami Bologna or Cotto Salami 
$$339999

TM

Bone-In Center CutBone-In Center Cut

SugardaleSugardale
Ham SteaksHam Steaks

$$229999
lb.lb.

TM

24-oz. - Fully Cooked - with sauce24-oz. - Fully Cooked - with sauce
Curly’s Hickory SmokedCurly’s Hickory Smoked

Baby Back Pork RibsBaby Back Pork Ribs
$$12129999

20-oz.20-oz.
Hickory or Applewood Smoked Hickory or Applewood Smoked 

Thick Sliced BaconThick Sliced Bacon

$$889999

Save 10¢ PerSave 10¢ Per
Gallon of Gas!Gallon of Gas!

30003000

Save 10¢ PerSave 10¢ Per
Gallon of Gas!Gallon of Gas!

30003000

AFTER $5
MAIL-IN
REBATE

16-oz. - 93% Lean16-oz. - 93% Lean

FreshFresh
Ground TurkeyGround Turkey

$$449999

19.5-20-oz.19.5-20-oz.
Fully Cooked - Heat & EatFully Cooked - Heat & Eat

Sausage Links or PattiesSausage Links or Patties
$$559999

14-16-oz. - Assorted Varieties14-16-oz. - Assorted Varieties
Old WisconsinOld Wisconsin

Deli SticksDeli Sticks
$$889999

$3 TEXT
REBATE

AVAILABLE

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans 12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans 
Lakefront CraftLakefront Craft

$1399
6-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles 6-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles 

Hacker PschorrHacker Pschorr
$999

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans 12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans 
Mike’s HardMike’s Hard

LemonadeLemonade
$1569

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Budweiser or Bud Light

$2099

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Corona or Modelo

$1442

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Twisted Tea

$1649

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Michelob Ultra

$2479

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Busch or Busch Light

$2099

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Simply Spiked
 Lemonade

$1649

12 or 15-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Blue Moon

$1479

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Heineken

$1459

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Miller Lite or 
Coors Light

$2099

24-Pack

24-Pack

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans 30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans 
Miller High LifeMiller High Life

$2099

99
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Evergreen Retirement Community in 
Oshkosh is looking to fill volunteer posi-
tions in the areas of transporting residents 
and assisting with activities. Transport is 
needed for church services on Wednesdays, 
vesper services on Sundays and other events 
throughout the week in the worship and 
performing arts center. Also in need are vol-
unteers willing to do activities with residents 
including calling bingo and other games. 
Contact Pam Sengstock at 920-237-2126 or 
volunteercoordinator@evergreenoshkosh.
com for more information.

Ascension Mercy Hospital is looking for 
volunteers to sew ice pack covers for surgical 
patients. Volunteers follow a pattern to sew 
covers and can do this project at home. For 
more information, contact Ascension Mercy 
Hospital Volunteer Services at 920-223-0225 
or MHVolun@ascension.org. Apply online 
at ascension.org/ascensionmercyvolunteer.

 

Ongoing
Nutcracker in the Castle, Paine Art 

Center and Gardens, through Jan. 9

Wednesday, Jan. 4
Wisconsin Herd vs. College Park Sky-

hawks, 6 p.m., Oshkosh Arena
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 

1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, Jan. 6
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 

p.m., 4715 Sherman Road
Wisconsin Herd vs. College Park Sky-

hawks, 7 p.m., Oshkosh Arena

Saturday, Jan. 7
Winter skating at Menominee Park 

Zoo’s lagoon, noon, through Feb. 19

Wednesday, Jan. 11
Wisconsin Herd vs. Memphis Hustle, 

6 p.m., Oshkosh Arena
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 

1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, Jan. 13
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 

p.m., 4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, Jan. 14
Oshkosh Winter Farmers Market, 9 

a.m., Oshkosh Arena
Frankie   Moreno   in  concert, 7 p.m., Osh- 

kosh Arena
John McGivern, 7:30 p.m., The Grand 

Oshkosh
SonRise Mission Gala, 7 p.m., Calva-

ry SonRise Oshkosh, 222 Church Ave.

Calendar 
of events

Grand to present three comedy shows
The Grand Oshkosh has three comedi-

ans lined up to kick off the new year with 
John McGivern, Kent Rader and Tim Be-
dore.

McGivern’s evening of Midwest and 
Wisconsin humor is set for 7:30 p.m. Jan. 
14. 

He is best known for his Emmy 
award-winning work on PBS. His stories 
are personal, relatable and touching with 
themes based in family. 

Rader takes to The Grand stage at 7:30 
p.m. Jan. 28 with his Baby Boomer Com-
edy Show. Deemed “The World’s Cleanest 
Comedian,” Rader’s show is a night fellow 
baby boomers can relate to with topics of 
family, kids, work, do-it-yourself projects, 
dieting and aging.

Bedore, who takes the stage Feb. 25, is 
known for being the Vague but True man 
from “The Bob & Tom Show.” He grew up 
in Stevens Point and in the past 30 years 

has entertained audiences on the radio 
and as a stand-up comedian across the 
country. 

Tickets can be found at TheGrandOsh-
kosh.org or by calling The Grand Oshkosh 
box office at 920-424-2350.

Submitted photos

Jack McGivern (left) and Kent Rader will be bringinbg their comedy to The Grand stage in January.

Volunteer needs

Common Council
Council members Courtney Hansen 

and Bill Miller have expiring terms in 2023. 
While Wojciechowski and Mugerauer are 
trying for mayor, Hansen and Miller have 
both filed to continue their roles. 

In addition to the incumbents, six other 
challengers have emerged. 

Winnebago County Supervisor Mike 
Norton of District 20 is seeking a spot 
on the council in addition to his current 
County Board post. He was elected to the 
board in 2000 and has had a part in several 
of its boards and committees over those 
years. 

Karl Buelow, Oshkosh Area Communi-
ty Pantry operations manager, also will be 
running for a spot. He’s been part of the 
not-for-profit organization since 2021.

Former city mayor Paul Esslinger is also 
among the group trying for one of the 
three spots on council. He served as may-
or in the late 2000s and has since been a 
real estate agent with Real Marketing Real 
Estate. 

Local planner Joe Stephenson, area 
businessman Shawn Park and Devon Hu-
dak of ARC Contracting are also vying to 
be on the spring election ballot. 

Board of Education
Seats held by board president Barbara 

Herzog and newly appointed member An-
gie Lee are up for election this spring. Lee 
has filed her declaration of noncandidacy 
and will not rerun for her seat. Herzog is 
seeking to retain her post. 

Two school board challengers have filed 
paperwork for their candidacy, including 
Kelly DeWitt and Adam BellCorelli. 

DeWitt campaigned last fall against 
board members Liz Szilagyi and Steph-
anie Carlin but fell short. BellCorelli is a 
planner with the East Central Wisconsin 
Regional Planning Commission and has 
been an advocate for accessible transpor-
tation. 

Winnebago circuit court
Judge Scott Woldt in Branch 2 is up for 

re-election and former Branch 4 Judge 
LaKeisha Haase is challenging him. 

Haase was appointed in December 
2020 by Gov. Tony Evers after Judge Kar-
en Siefert’s retirement and took the bench 
in January 2021. She lost her re-election 
bid in 2021 election to Michael Gibbs.

Woldt has been a circuit court judge 
since his appointment in 2004, then was 
re-elected in 2005, 2011 and 2017. In 
2021, he was given a week of unpaid sus-
pension after the Wisconsin Supreme 
Court punished him for six incidents of 
judiciary misconduct, dating as far back 
as 2009.

Spring election
from Page 1

St. Jude the Apostle Catholic ParishSt. Jude the Apostle Catholic Parish

stjudeoshkosh.org • stjudeoshkosh • (920) 235-7412

Join us for worship online or in person!

Saturdays Sundays

Fond du Lac

525 E Division Street

(920) 923-2000

Oshkosh

136 Jackson Street

(920) 424-6700

Additional Offices in Dodgeville, Richland Center,

Beaver Dam, Watertown and Fort Atkinson,

please call 1-800-432-4761

Book a

FREE
Hearing

Screening

Call, or go online to schedule

Hearing
loss?

Beltone can help.
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WRESTLING

Knights’ Carpenter 
makes On The Water final

Lourdes Academy junior Mason Car-
penter had the opportunity to earn his 
first title at the On The Water Wrestling 
Tournament having reached the finals in 
the 132-pound division.

The championship round of the tourna-
ment finished after the Herald’s publica-
tion deadline, which had been moved up 
to Friday to accommodate the New Year’s 
holiday.

Carpenter, who had lost only once en-
tering the tournament, won four matches 
to reach the finals, including three over 
Division 1 wrestlers. He opened the tour-
nament by pinning Wyatt Wilke of South-
ern Door and followed it with a pin of 
Germantown’s Jason Hower.

In the quarterfinals, he earned an 11-8 
decision win over JT Brandstatter of Muk-
wonago and then edged Griffin Jens of 
Hortonville, 3-2, to reach the final, where 

he was slated to face Jayden Sheppard of 
Neenah.

Carpenter finished fifth at the tourna-
ment last year.

Oshkosh West had four wrestlers finish 
in the top 10, including a pair who were 
still waiting to take the mat to earn their 
final place.

Edwyn Schroeder was wrestling for 
third place at 120 pounds, while Garth 
Martell was going for fifth place at heavy-
weight. Schroeder lost his second match 
of the tournament but bounced back to 
win five straight matches, including two 
by pin, to earn a shot at third place. Mar-
tell also lost his second match of the tour-
nament and had rattled off four wins be-
fore falling in the consolation semifinals.

At 132 pounds, Ryland Schneider fin-
ished eighth after posting a 3-3 record, 
while Vincent Bird placed 10th, going 5-2 
after losing his first-round match.

Jaxsen Lloyd (138), Zach Bartels (152) 
and Kieran Patrick (195) each won at least 
three matches at the two-day tournament 
but did not place for the Wildcats.

Oshkosh North did not have any of its 
wrestlers place at the tournament but was 
led by Jonathon Burk at 126 pounds, who 
finished with a 3-2 record.
BOYS HOCKEY

Ice Hawks fall in first two 
tournament games

The Oshkosh Ice Hawks suffered losses 
in the first two games of the Culver Cup 
Tournament in Madison, falling to Mono-
na Grove, 8-3, Wednesday and to Marsh-
field, 6-3, on Thursday. 

The Ice Hawks were scheduled to face 
Ashland in the final game of the tourna-
ment Friday evening, but that game fin-
ished after the Herald’s publication dead-
line. 

Against Monona Grove, the Ice Hawks 
scored first on a goal by Alex Beck and 
were tied at 1 at the end of the first period, 
but the Silver Eagles scored the next five 
goals to seize control of the game. 

Beck added another goal three min-

utes into the third period to stop Mono-
na Grove’s run of goals, while Braden 
Vossekuil also tallied a goal for the Ice 
Hawks. Reid Polak, Kaleb Winter, Win-
ston Knobloch and Brennon Kraft each 
registered assists in the game.

Gage Bauer made a whopping 53 saves 
in the loss. 

Oshkosh also scored first against 
Marshfield, but couldn’t extend the lead 
as the Tigers were able to collect the win. 

Kevin Lynch, Beck and Isaiah Koeppen 
each scored goals for the Ice Hawks, while 
Winter, Polak and Evan Neitzel were cred-
ited with assists in the game. 

Bauer posted 29 saves for the Ice Hawks.

BOYS BASKETBALL

Oshkosh North drops 
first game at WBY tourney

Steven Clark and Xzavion Mitchell 
showcased their skills at the prestigious 
Wisconsin Basketball Yearbook Tourna-
ment, but Oshkosh North fell just short 
of a win falling to Wauwatosa West 64-57 
in the first game of the tournament on 
Thursday. 

The Spartans were scheduled to play 
Wisconsin Lutheran on Friday, but that 
game finished after the Herald’s publica-
tion deadline. 

Clark finished with 23 points against 
Wauwatosa West, while Mitchell add-
ed 19 as the duo combined for 42 of the 
team’s 58 points. Carter Strange and Ari 
Giannopoulos were the next highest scor-
ers for North with five points apiece. 

The Spartans trailed just 31-30 at half-
time. 

CARDS ARE AVAILABLE IN OSHKOSH AT:

2023 OCM CARD
SAVINGS AT 17 BUSINESSES

Memory Care Respite ValleyVNA senior care 
A safe and engaging activity for people with memory 
loss. A chance to rejuvenate for their care partners. 

• Two hours of respite
• Care provided by Valley VNA Senior Care
• Volunteer-led program includes activities, 

music, and snacks
• Care partners can participate or take time 

for themselves
• FREE

Fourth Tuesday of each month 11:30-3:30 p.m. 
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 

1860 Wisconsin Street, Oshkosh 
Call 920-727-5555 to Pre-register 

Brought to you by Valley VNA Senior Care in collaboration with Memory Care Respite Partners. 

Prep sports roundup

Basketball Game of the Week

Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Independent Financial Group, LLC (IFG) a Registered Investment
Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC. Behnke Financial Group, LLC and Independent Financial Group, LLC are unaffiliated entities

Sponsored By

Blue Collar Retirement Specialist.
805 North Main Street Oshkosh, WI 54901

Phone: (920) 233-7400

Oshkosh No

day, January

CATCHCCAATTCCHH
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A
E
A
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HometownBroadcasting.com

24 E. Gruenwald Ave - Oshkosh

Call 920-385-4036
OPEN: Sat & Sun 8 AM

Mon-Fri 11 AM

Buy Any Food Item…Get Second at 1/2 OFF
(must be of equal or lesser value)

INCLUDES Friday Fish Fry &
Breakfast by Randy Saturday & Sunday (8am-2pm)

EXPIRES 1/23/2023

COUPON - DINE-IN ONLY

January 21st
Amy Jo & the Downglo

t
Welcome 2023!

Th

JJOOCCKKEEEY CLUB

COLLECTIBLES & HOUSEHOLD: Heirloom Sterling Silverware set Damask Rose; Roll top desk; commode w/mirror; 2-Primex shortening can; Silver Streak runner
sled; Redwing & other crocks & jugs; Bissel Midget Sweeper; Speed Queen Adv.; Beer signs, trays & Hamm’s glasses; copper cow weather vane; 1940’s Mountain Boys
cartoon Calendars; railroad lanterns; wood mixing bowls; copper boiler; Sun Compass; Mickey Mouse clock radio NIB; Christen pump; stained glass mirror; wood cigar
mold; Cast iron Santa Bank; cuff links; train set; rotary phone; postcards; Pyrex refrigerator dishes; Civil War playing cards; jailers keys; wood butter churn;WWI grave
marker; cast ship door stop; Cast iron pans; ashtrays; atomizer; Capewell horse nails; Carnival glass; wood cow bank; Blue Ridge pottery; Milwaukee coffee can; Glen
Rose Beaver Dam,WI seltzer bottle; 42”& 36”brass floor candle holders; 48”x72”double sided vinyl Charlotte’s web movie posters & adv. chicken catcher; signs – Stop,
Railroad & more; bedroom set – queen bed, dresser, nightstands & wardrobe; & more. RECORDS: Beatles; Foreigner; REO Speedwagon; Steve Miller; Bob Seger;
Styx; Fleetwood Mac; Billy Joel; Pat Benatar; David Bowie; Jethro Tull; Rod Stewart; Kiss; Shanana; Ricky Nelson; Hey Jude; Elton John; Rolling Stones; Three Dog Night;
Everly Brothers; Madonna; Lynyrd Skynyrd & more. SPORTING EQ.: Elk Mount; Deer mount, deer horns; Bear Kodiak Magnum recurve bow & arrows; 100+ traps – leg,
conibear & other; hide stretchers; pop up ice shack;Winchester pocket knife & more. SHOP EQ, LAWN&GARDEN.: Poulan 24”Snowblower – SHARP; Husqvarna 18”
chain saw; Dyna Glo Elux 50,000 BTU propane heater; DeWalt miter saw; fiberglass ladder; air compressor; Weber gas grill; wrenches; sockets; & more. TOYS: John
Deere 4010 Tractor in box; John Deere 550 Mulch Master in box; Gravity Boxes; John Deere Model D in Box;Windsor wood train; McCormickWD-9; Tru Scale pull type
combine; IH Disk; Massey Ferguson 98 in box; Farmall On TZ in box; Cockshut in box; 504 IH Tactor; John Deere Model BW in box; 1951 MontgomeryWard in box;
Tonka; Nylint; Matchbox; HotWheels; & more. COINS: Morgan & Peace Dollars; Barber halves, quarters & dimes; silver bullion; 2 & 3 cent pieces; large cents; Indian &
Lincoln Pennies; paper money; nice selection of $2 bills; proof sets; foreign coins & more.

TERMS: 10% Buyers Fee Applies. 5% Sales Tax Applies. 3.5% Fee for credit/debit cards. Cash or Good Check and Positive Identification Required. All announcements
sale day supersede all printed material.

AUCTIONEER: Col. SteveWagner, Neshkoro,WI RegisteredWisconsin Auctioneer # 458, 920-896-2318.

SALE MANAGED & CONDUCTED BY
WAGNER’S AUCTION & ACTION AGENCY REAL ESTATE LLC

RIPON, WI • 1-920-748-3000
www.wagnersauctionandrealestate.com • E-mail – aaction@centurytel.net

AUCTION

Saturday January 7 9:00 AM

WAUKAU COMMUNITY CENTER

2711 Highway 116 – Waukau WI

Collectibles/Household  Snowblower  Sport/Shop Equip.

Stoneware  Records  Toys  Coins  & More

Pictures & Updates Available at www.wagnersauctionandrealestate.com
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MARINE - SPORT - SKI

HERGERT
SPORT CENTER

1232 N. Sawyer St., Oshkosh WI920-231-8520 · www.hergertsports.com M-F 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-4pm

SALELE

Change of OwnershipChange of Ownership EverythingEverything
must be sold,must be sold,

Save up to 70%Save up to 70%

Water SportsKAYAKS

Schettle works his way into key role for Lourdes
By Tim Froberg
Herald contributor

Just call Lucas Schettle “Rocket Man.”
Schettle has been an ascending player 

the past two years for Lourdes Academy. 
He’s proof that patience, persistence and 
hard work pays off.

Schettle started his varsity basketball ca-
reer as an anonymous bench player early 
last season before working his way up to 
sixth man.

That was a jump. This season, he’s taken 
a leap.

Schettle has emerged as a first-year 
starter for the Knights and is becoming 
a glue player. The 6-foot senior combo 
guard is a team captain and putting up 
solid numbers. Schettle entered the new 
year as the Knights’ assists leader (3.5 as-
sists per game) and fourth-leading scorer 
(7.0 points per game). He’s tied for the 
team lead in steals (eight), has knocked 
down five 3-pointers and is averaging 3.0 
rebounds per contest.

“It feels great to be starting,” Schettle 
said. “There’s no better feeling than hear-
ing your name and number during the 
starting lineups and hearing the crowd 
erupt. Then, you get to go out there and 
do your little handshake. It’s great.”

Schettle earned the right to do that pre-
game handshake. Minutes were scarce 
for him early last season, but he kept im-
proving and became part of the Knights’ 
rotation and eventually the first player off 
their bench. He averaged 4.0 points, 2.3 
rebounds and 1.3 assists, starting three 
games and playing in 24 of Lourdes’ 27 
games. He was selected as the team’s most 
improved player.

“I didn’t really know my role at the start 
of last season,” Schettle said. “I was prob-
ably the seventh or eighth man, but as the 
season progressed, I pretty much became 
the sixth man. I was able to get some mo-
mentum rolling near the end of last season 
and it carried into this year.”

Knowing he’d get an opportunity to 
play major minutes this season, Schettle 
worked diligently on his game during the 
offseason.

“I put a lot of time in the gym, work-
ing on myself and trying to get quicker,” 
Schettle said. “I feel like I’m quicker and 
more athletic than I used to be. That really 
helps on defense.”

Schettle is one of the Knights’ best de-
fenders and usually draws the tougher as-
signments.

“I pride myself on playing feisty de-
fense,” Schettle said. “I take it upon myself 
and the coaches have called on me to try 
and lock down the other team’s best offen-
sive player. It goes back to last year when 

even though I’m on the smaller side I’d 
often guard the other team’s bigs. I was 
scrappy and able to front them and make 
it tough for them.”

Schettle is playing an elevated role this 
season – both physically and in terms of 
leadership. He’s one of just two seniors on 
a youthful Lourdes squad.

“Sometimes it can be tough being a 
leader on a young team, but Lucas has 

done a great job of stepping into that role,” 
said Lourdes coach Brett Baehman. “He 
really works on fine-tuning and detailing 
his game. He’ll stay late after practice and 
isn’t afraid to ask questions about an as-
signment or what he can do better to help 
the team.

“He’s not one who needs the attention 
and works best when others aren’t watch-
ing. He and Mo (Saeed) are two great 

seniors for me to have in my first year as 
varsity coach.”

Schettle’s athletic skills carry over to the 
golf course. He’s been a key member of 
the Lourdes’ golf team the past three years 
and landed a first-team spot on the 2022 
all-conference squad. Basketball, though, 
has always been his preferred sport. His 
father, Bill Schettle, was a prep standout at 
Lourdes and played three years of college 
basketball at the University of Wisconsin 
Oshkosh.

“I have pictures of me standing in the 
driveway holding a basketball - just after I 
learned to walk,” Schettle said. “It’s always 
been my favorite sport and I credit my dad 
for helping me develop that interest.”

Schettle is a rock-solid, honor-roll stu-
dent who plans to attend UWO. Physical 
therapy and kinesiology are among the 
majors he’s considering. He isn’t planning 
to extend his competitive basketball ca-
reer, but might consider it if an opportu-
nity came his way.

Until then, Schettle is focused on pro-
viding leadership, clutch buckets and stin-
gy defense to a solid Lourdes team that 
opened 2023 with a 5-3 record. 

“We definitely have a lot of young tal-
ent,” Schettle said. “It’s a very versatile 
team. We have a couple of pure shooters, 
guys who can penetrate and kick outside 
and a handful of guys who aren’t neces-
sarily real big guys, but who can crash the 
boards.

“We’re also a very tight-knit group. Just 
the moments we share – the laughs, the 
jokes – are a part of a really good team 
chemistry.”

Schettle was a sophomore and a mem-
ber of the Knights’ junior varsity team 
when Lourdes won the Division 4 state 
championship two years ago with a wild 
43-41 comeback win over The Prairie 
School in the title game.

“Watching all that happen really in-
spired me,” Schettle said. “As JVs, we prac-
ticed against those guys and they took us 
under their wing. They paved the way for 
us, showing us how to win a champion-
ship.

“I’m a senior and almost in the same 
position they were as role models. If I can 
inspire the younger guys the way they in-
spired me, that would be great. They got 
us all fired up about basketball.

“Even now, there’s still a target on our 
back. Teams really want to beat us and 
that’s great. I enjoy going into gyms and 
teams treating it like it’s their Super Bowl.”

Senior Spotlight

Photo by Andy Ratchman

Lourdes Academy senior Lucas Schettle has developed into a starter for the Knights this season 
and one of the key players for the squad.
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It’s our time
tomove!

OSI’S OSHKOSH OFFICE IS RELOCATING.

920-731-3111 / osifv.com

New location opening spring of 2023

Peter Eggert, M.D. TimMologne, M.D. Kenneth Schaufelberger, M.D.

RECEIVE UNINTERRUPTED CARE AT

ONE OF OUR OTHER LOCATIONS.

Obituaries
Mathew J. Wolfgram

Mathew John Wolfgram, 47, left this 
world Friday, December 23, 2022 do-

ing something he 
loved, snowmobiling. 
Mathew was born De-
cember 27, 1974 to 
his two parents Wil-
liam and Doris Wolf-
gram. He graduated 
from Oshkosh North 
High school in 1993. 
Mathew married the 

love of his life Linda Bradley February 14, 
1997. Together they had three wonderful 
children Calyn, Cora, and Charlie. 

Mathew was a senior account manag-
er at Heartland Business Systems. In his 
work he started out with humbling begin-
nings as a car salesman. With his attributes 
of honesty, commitment, and dedication 
he worked hard to create the best life for 
his family.

Mat let the Lord guide him in his life 
journey which you could see with his 
caring attitude. He always would go 
the extra mile for everyone that was a 
part of his life. Mathew made the best 
out of his life with his love for bowling 
leagues, boating weekends, late night 

Star Wars movie marathons, snowmo-
biling, and UTV rides. A special hob-
by of his was cooking for the ones he 
loved. Mathew always cooked a little 
too much, but he always wanted to 
keep the plates full and the laughter 
going. He always made time for his 
friends and family to create long lasting 
memories. Mat was such an important 
part of us, we always looked up to him 
for guidance and still will. 

Mathew is survived by his wife Linda; 
children, Calyn, Cora, Charlie (Alyssa 
Standifer); parents, William and Doris 
Wolfgram; siblings, Sherri, Laura, Nate 
(Katie); nieces and nephews, Preston 
Mueller (Brasia Hjelmberg), Ella Mueller, 
Ellie Wolfgram, and Wren Wolfgram. He 
was preceded in death by his grandparents 
Oscar and Marcy Wolfgram, Harold and 
Betty Busha and in-laws Mike and Jackie 
Grippo. 

A celebration of life was held on Thurs-
day, December 29th at the Fin ’N Feath-
er, Winneconne. As a family we ask you 
to honor his memory by donating in his 
name to marfan.org. 

Johann Costello
Johann Costello, age 73, passed away 

suddenly December 24, 2022.  Johann was 
born on August 16, 
1949 in Giggin, Ger-
many to the late John 
and Christine (An-
senberger) Costello.  
He attended the Os-
hkosh School system.  
He served with the 
5th Marine Division 

upon enlisting in the United States Ma-
rine Corps in 1968 until he was honorably 
discharged after completing his final tour  
at Da Nang with the 1st Marine Division 
in 1970.  On December 29, 1972, Johann 
married Joann Steinberg at Our Savior’s 
United Church of Christ in Ripon, WI.  
After his military service, he was a molder 
at Neenah Foundry until retiring in 2012.  
Johann was always a hard worker.  You 
could always count on Johann to lend a 
helping hand.  Johann had a true passion 
for the outdoors.  He especially enjoyed 
spending time with his brother, David, 
cutting firewood and clearing hunting 

trails.  And when he wasn’t in the woods, 
you could find him riding his Harley 
Davidson. After retirement, he enjoyed 
spending his time with his grandchildren.

Survivors include his wife of 50 years, 
Joann Costello, of Oshkosh; two daugh-
ters; Jaina (Brian) Ziegler of Oshkosh, 
Jolene (Michael) Finley of Ripon; two 
sisters; Claudia Lennop and fiancé, 
Marc Heikkila of Oshkosh and Cather-
ine Griffin.  Johann is also survived by 
five grandchildren; Bradley and Brayden 
Butkiewicz, Brianna Ziegler, Farrah and 
Noah Finley and many nieces and neph-
ews.

Johann was preceded in death by his 
parents, and one brother, David Costello.

With the help of Fiss & Bills-Poklasny 
Funeral Home, Johann will be able to 
offer a final helping hand, by having his 
prosthetic limb donated to Wounded 
Warriors.

Per Johann’s wishes, there will be a small 
service for the family at a later date.

Carol H. Stadler
Carol H. Stadler, age 88, of Oshkosh, 

passed away on Wednesday December 
14, 2022 at Arbor-
view Manor in Osh-
kosh. She was born 
in Oshkosh on July 
16, 1934 the daugh-
ter of the late Edwin 
and Helen Deichoff 
Rhyner. Carol mar-
ried Gerald Stadler in 
Sacred Heart Catho-

lic Church in Oshkosh on September 29, 
1951. He preceded her in death on April 
1, 2008. Carol was a member of Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in Oshkosh. Carol 
loved knitting, and bird watching.

Carol is survived by two sons; Steve 

Stadler, and Pomeranian “April” of Ne-
shkoro, Terry Stadler, Oshkosh, two 
grandchildren; Jason Stadler, Oshkosh, 
Jeremy (Angie) Stadler, Oshkosh, two 
great-grandchildren; Gavin Stadler, Na-
talie Stadler, and one step-grandson; 
Brandon Kunde. Carol is further survived 
by many other relatives, and friends.

She was preceded in death by her hus-
band; Jerry, two sons; Brian Stadler on 
January 7, 2010 and Tracy Stadler on Jan-
uary 7, 2020.

In keeping with Carol’s families wish-
es a private burial will be held in Lake 
View Memorial Park in Oshkosh at a 
later date.

Gerald H. Gogolewski
Gerald H. Gogolewski, age 80 of Osh-

kosh, passed away at Ascension Mercy 
Medical Center- Os-
hkosh on Wednesday, 
December 28, 2022 
after a brief illness. He 
was born in Oshkosh 
on December 20, 
1943 to the late Alois 
and Theresa (Kem-
pinger) Gogolewski. 

Gerald was united in marriage to Doreen 
LaCroix on June 24, 1967, their marriage 
was blessed with one son.

Gerald faithfully served in the Unit-
ed States Army during the Korean War. 
He worked at Leach Company for many 
years. He was a former member of St. Jo-
sephat Catholic Church.

Gerald was a family man who adored his 
wife, son, grandchildren and great-grand-
son, Ryker. He was a strong-willed man 
who was always lovingly concerned for 
the well-being of his family. He loved 
trips to the casino, cheering on Wisconsin 
sports teams and birdwatching. Gerald 
was an outdoorsman who enjoyed fishing 

whether it was out on the boat or ice.
Gerald is survived by his wife, Doreen 

Gogolewski; son, Kevin Gogolewski; 
grandchildren, Levi (Courtney) and Bai-
ley Gogolewski; great-grandson, Ryker 
Gogolewski; brother, William “Bill” (Su-
san) Gogolewski; niece and nephews: 
Heather (Kim) Grzenia, Chris (Reneé) 
and Dean ( Julie) Gogolewski. In addition 
to his parents, Gerald was preceded in 
death by his sister, Karen (Larry) Roidt, 
nephew, Mark Roidt and daughter-in-law, 
Karen Gogolewski.

A memorial service officiated by Pastor 
Karl Kramer will be held at 6:30 PM on 
Thursday, January 5, 2023 at Konrad-Be-
hlman Funeral Home-Westside, 100 Lake 
Pointe Dr. with Military Honors to follow. 
Visitation will be held from 4:30 PM un-
til 6:30 PM. Inurnment will take place in 
Peace Lutheran Cemetery at a later date.

Thank you to the staff of Ascension 
Mercy Hospital for the compassionate 
care provided to Gerald and his family 
during his time there.

Wisconsin Public Service offers these 
winter tips to stay safe and warm.

Space heater safety: Only use newer 
models with safety features like automatic 
shutoff. Keep it at least 6 feet away from 
flammable materials like drapes or blan-
kets. Plug heaters directly into the wall, 
not into extension cords or power strips. 
Place the heater on a flat surface away 
from children and pets.

Safe sleeping: Turn off electric blan-
kets when they are not being used. Keep 
pets away from electric blankets, as their 
teeth and claws can puncture wire insula-
tion and cause damage.

Prevent carbon monoxide dangers: 
Make sure carbon monoxide detectors are 
working properly and learn the symptoms 
of carbon monoxide poisoning.

Oven safety: Never use a stove or oven 

to heat your home. Not only is it inef-
ficient, but it could also lead to carbon 
monoxide poisoning.

Let the sun in: Open curtains or blinds 
when the sun is out to help warm your 
home. Close them at night to help retain 
heat and cut down on drafts.

Be prepared: Assemble an emergency kit 
with blankets, flashlights and battery-pow-
ered chargers for your cellphones.

Keep meters clear: Safely brush away 
snow and ice from your home’s natural 
gas meter and vents. The extra weight can 
stress or crack meter piping, causing a 
natural gas leak. It also can clog appliance 
vents, trapping carbon monoxide indoors.

Energy assistance: Wisconsin Public 
Service offers budget billing, payment 
plans and heating assistance.

Utility shares tips to stay safe and warm
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Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Oshkosh 54901
370 Bowen St. | 819 School Ave.
(920) 235-7440 | (920) 235-1730

Worship: Sun. 9:00 am; Thurs. 7:00 pm
CChrist-Centered Education for children and adults

www.trinityoshkosh.org

Trinity Ev. Lutheran Church & School (LCMS)

Worship: Sat. 5:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

TRINITY
, PISCO pAL �H U _CH

EUCHARIST/MASS

SUNDAYS 9AM

203 ALGOMA BLVD.

OSHKOSH, WI 54901

OSHKOSH-EPISCOPAL.ORG

(9 2 0) 2 31- 2 4 2 0

Call or visit church websites for 
upcoming worship services.

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation,

Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings amounts in either

direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised

in this circular are valid at participating stores January 1, 2023 - January 31, 2023, while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings

dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer

in-store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards DGPGƒVU product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items,

Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com.

Some items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

OSHKOSH

Kitz & Pfeil
427 N. Main St.

(920) 236-3340

BERLIN

Kitz & Pfeil
780 Green Tree Mall

(920) 361-0424

MENASHA

Kitz & Pfeil
1212 Appleton Rd.

(920) 722-2877

APPLETON

Kitz & Pfeil
1919 E Calumet St.

(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC

Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to find your

local participating Ace.

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Prices good January 1, 2023 - January 31, 2023

†Pa nt colors represented in printed materials may look different r
paint colors on a wall. For best results, we recommend confirming yo
color choice with a color sample before completing your project. Color
accuracy is ensured only when tinted in quality Benjamin Moore® paints.
Color representations may differ slightly from actual paint.

GET

Vermili
on

††

2002-10

E

Alabaster
††

OC-129

Joey A. Leib
After a courageous and long-fought 

battle with both cancer and kidney fail-
ure, Joey Allen Leib, 
aged 65, went to be 
with his Lord on Sun-
day, December 18th. 
Joey, the second son 
of Ronald “Rocky” 
and Nina Leib, was 
born on September 
14, 1957, and was a 
lifelong resident of 

Oshkosh. 
Joey graduated from Lourdes Academy 

in 1976 and was a proud member of the 
1975 WISAA State Football Champion-
ship team. He continued his penchant 
for football by volunteering to help high 
school teams for over 25 years. He was 
the team manager for the 2000 WIAA 
Oshkosh North Football State Cham-
pionship team and helped out with the 
Lourdes Academy Basketball team for 
years.

Anyone who knew Joey, knew he was 
always ready to talk about his beloved 
sports teams: the “Cubbies,” the UW Osh- 
kosh Titans and, of course, the Green 
Bay Packers. He was also an avid fan of 
any sport played by his nieces and neph-
ews and Uncle Joe was an ever-present 
supporter of all their activities including 
musicals and concerts. Joey could also be 

seen working many Spartan Track and 
Field meets, rain or shine, he was there.

Joey showed his faith, strength and de-
termination by beating leukemia in 2005. 
Although the treatment for this cancer 
took its toll on his body, particularly his 
kidneys, it did not stop him from wanting 
to work, go to sporting events, to church 
and spend time with family and friends. 
If there ever was a fighter, it was Joey 
Leib. His positive attitude and strong 
spirit never wavered even through this 
last battle with esophageal cancer. 

Joey is survived by his brothers, Steve 
(Mary Beth) Leib, Mike Leib, and Rick 
(Susie) Leib. He is further survived by 
his nieces and nephews: Max (Cassie), 
Noah, Eric, Adam, Meghan (Tim Holtz), 
Ben, Josh (Morgan), Emma, Allie and 
Sammie Leib. Joey’s circle of friends 
throughout his entire life was broad and 
deep. He was incredibly blessed to have 
the friendship of some very special peo-
ple who were a constant source of en-
couragement and support. Rob Mauritz, 
Lori Mathe-Johnson, and Jim and Paula 
Jaeger… he loved you so. A heartfelt 
thank you to a very special friend, Jessica 
Haight.

An additional thank you goes out to 
the many cousins, aunts and uncles that 
supported Joey throughout his life and 
the past few years: Dave and Janie Juedes, 
Rick and Judy Welch, Bill and Peg Welch, 

Wendy and Bruce Hunter, Janice Mathe. 
Your kind words, visits, treats, and 
prayers carried Joey through the tough 
days and raised him even higher on the 
good days. 

Joey is preceded in death by his par-
ents: Rocky and Nina Leib, grandparents 
Rial and Nina Welch, and Joseph and 
Emma Leib. 

Joey’s family would like to thank the 
doctors, nurses and staff at Aurora Vince 
Lombardi Cancer Clinic and those 
medical professionals throughout the 
broader Aurora medical community, in-
cluding the dermatology department, 
that cared for Joe over the years. A very 
special thank you to those nurses, CNA’s, 
drivers and many other staff members 
from the Evergreen community. Your at-
tention and care of Joey while he was a 

resident is so deeply appreciated by his 
family and friends. A particular sense of 
gratitude from the family goes to Gener-
ations Hospice, whose model of care and 
the people who executed it in the closing 
days of Joey’s life will be something al-
ways treasured. 

A celebration of Joey’s life will be held 
at St Raphael the Archangel Catholic 
Church on Wednesday, January 4, 2023. 
A visitation of family will be held at the 
church between 9 and 11 am with a fu-
neral service beginning at 11 am. In lieu 
of flowers, donations can be made to The 
American Cancer Society, The Ameri-
can Kidney Foundation or the Evergreen 
Residential Community Foundation. 

Obituaries

Gilbert G. Reichenberger Jr.
On Friday, December 23, 2022 Gilbert 

Reichenberger Jr. joined his Lord in Heav-
en. He was surround-
ed in love from his 
wife, Laurel (Gumz); 
his four children: 
Amy, Katie, Andy 
and John; his brother, 
Mark; and his grand-
son, Michael. 

Throughout the 
years, Gib worked as a mechanic at Gib-
son Buick Cadillac and at Oshkosh Truck 
until his retirement in 2014. Gib loved 
good conversation and enjoyed watching 
his children and grandchildren in their 
events. He was always willing to help 
others, especially when it came to fixing 
things. 

Gib is survived by his wife, Laurel 

(Gumz); children: Amy (Gary Desjar-
dins), Katie, Andy (Meg Bengal), and 
John (Laura Netzer); and grandchildren: 
Michael, Christian, Quintin, Hanna, Alex, 
Sam, Avrie, Lyla, Jax, Payton, and Nick. 
He was preceded in death by his father, 
Gilbert Reichenberger Sr. and mother, Le-
ona Duchateau, along with his brothers, 
Jimmy and Tommy Reichenberger. 

A memorial service was held at 11:00 am 
on Thursday, December 29, 2022, at Most 
Blessed Sacrament Parish - St. Mary’s Site, 
605 Merritt Avenue, Oshkosh, WI. Visita-
tion took place at the church on Thursday 
from 9:00 am until the time of service. 

In lieu of flowers, we kindly ask you to 
buy yourself a scratch off in true Gib fash-
ion. Let his luck be with you!

Todd J. Weber
Todd James Weber, age 63, of Oshkosh, 

passed away peacefully at his home on 
Friday, December 23, 
2022, twenty-seven 
years to the day that 
his mother passed. 
Todd was born on 
June 9, 1959 in Osh-
kosh a son of the late 
James and Shirley 
(Stroede) Weber. 

Todd spent 13 years 
in the Army National Guard, 127th Infan-
try Unit in Oshkosh. He felt honored to 
serve his country and enjoyed the cama-
raderie with his fellow soldiers. Over his 
40-year career as a Marine Technician, he 
enjoyed working at different dealerships 
in the area. 

Most recently, Todd worked at Hergert 
Sport Center. Todd appreciated the chal-
lenge of triathlon and marathon road rac-
es. He was especially proud of competing 

twice in the Escape from Alcatraz Triath-
lon in San Francisco. In his spare time, he 
enjoyed camping with his daughter Julie 
along with fishing, kayaking and spending 
time in the great outdoors with her. His 
other great joys were cooking and grilling 
or anything that involved food. He loved 
watching “his birds” outside his window 
towards the end.

Todd is survived by and his memory 
will be cherished by his daughter, Julie 
Weber; brother, Steve (Mickey) Weber; 
sisters, Susan Weber, Connie McBriar 
and Cathy (Gary) Griese. He is further 
survived by nieces, nephews and many 
close and loving friends. He was preced-
ed in death by his parents and a sister, 
Bonnie. 

Per Todd’s wishes, no formal funeral 
services will be held. Todd will be sadly 
missed by all who knew and loved him.
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Donna M. Kahl
Donna M. Kahl, 85, of Waupun, passed 

away Thursday, December 22, 2022 at the 
Markesan Resident 
Home.

Donna was born 
January 3, 1937 in 
Beaver Dam, WI, 
the daughter of Ar-
nold and Esther Lenz 
Welk. Donna grad-
uated from Marke-
san High School in 

1954. In 1957 she graduated from Mercy 
Hospital, School of Nursing in Oshkosh. 
On June 8, 1957 she married Arvin “A.J.” 
Kahl in Markesan. They celebrated their 
60th anniversary with the arrival of a 
great-grandson, Lucas who joined John 
Jacob, another great-grandson. 

Donna’s nursing career started at Lu-
theran Hospital in Beaver Dam, the same 
place as her birth. Lutheran Hospital be-
came Beaver Dam Community Hospital 
in 1974 and she worked for the hospital 
for 35 years. She served as head nurse of 
the medical unit and educational coordi-
nator for nursing. She was also nurse man-
ager of the day surgical unit and oncology 
unit, both of which she developed. Donna 
was always grateful for the wonderful col-
leagues she worked with. 

Donna was a member of Union-Con-
gregational Church in Waupun where she 
sang in the church choir with her husband 

A.J. for many years, an activity they en-
joyed doing together.

  Donna is survived by her son, Mi-
chael Kahl of Oshkosh; daughters: Amy 
(Will) Manier of Randolph and Pas-
tor Kathleen Gloff of Kenosha; three 
grandchildren: Adrienne (Peter) Kan-
gas of Evansville, Celeste ( John) Deno 
of Menasha, and Greg (Dawn) Manier 
of Montello; three great-grandsons: 
John Jacob Deno, Lucas William Mani-
er, and James Robert Manier; and other 
cousins and friends.

She was preceded in death by her par-
ents; her husband, Arvin “A.J.” on No-
vember 29, 2018; her son, Jeffrey Kahl in 
1986; her sister, Sandra in infancy; and a 
son-in-law, Howie Gloff. 

  The family would like to thank the 
SSM/Agnesian Hospice and Markesan 
Resident Home staff for the wonderful 
care given to Donna during her stay there 
and in her final weeks. In lieu of flowers, 
all donations received will be donated to 
SSM/Agnesian Hospice and Markesan 
Resident Home.

  Memorial services for Donna Kahl 
will be held Saturday, January 7, 2023 
at 12 noon at Werner-Harmsen Funer-
al Home in Waupun with Pastor Jacob 
Nault officiating with a light lunch to fol-
low. Friends and relatives may call on the 
family on Saturday at the funeral home 
from 10 a.m. until the time of service. 
Burial of cremains will take place at a lat-

er date at Weiser Cemetery near Prince-
ton, WI.

Werner-Harmsen Funeral Home of 
Waupun and staff are serving the family.   
Please visit our website at www.werner-

harmsenfuneralhome.com for further in-
formation and to send condolences.

TREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal
Stump Grinding

Commercial Snow Removal

PLUMBING

• Residential • Industrial
•Commercial • M.P. #255145

• Licensed and Insured

Not only service,
We provide solutions!

E-RECYCLING

Destroying Your Past to
Protect Your Future

Certified Electronics Recycling
& Data Destruction
Drop-off Service for Residents
Pickup Services for Businesses

(920)232-7373
www.sadoffecycle.com
36 E. 10th Ave Oshkosh

REAL ESTATE

Homes Featured On:

MLS * Realtor.com

Zillow * Trulia

All Realtors Websites Mark Showers
Broker/Owner

Guaranteed Lowest Commission!

4%OR LESS

Call Mark Today! 920-216-3859
www.RmsData.com

Full Service
Real Estate

FOUNDATION REPAIR

WATERPROOFING & CONCRETE LLC

Foundation Repair

Basement Waterproofing

Bowed and Cracked Walls

Concrete Flat Work

Free Estimates

Residential and Commercial

920-830-3788
www.areawaterproofing.com

CARPET CLEANING

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-385-4512 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households everyWednesday.

PLUMBING

WE HAVEMOVED!WE HAVEMOVED!
133W 7th Avenue
Call or visit Mike & the

team for all your
plumbing needs!

920-231-1750920-231-1750

CHIROPRACTIC

Call us today!
(920) 230-2225
1423 SWashburn, Oshkosh

www.gauthierchiropractic.com

Dr. Tom GauthierDr. Tom Gauthier

BEMER Therapy forWellness
and Chiropractic Care For:

- Pain

- Numbness

- Inflammation

SNOW REMOVAL

920-420-8076
www.winnebagolawnsnow.com

FREE

ESTIMATES

Expertise · Reliability · Value
Snow & Ice Management

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL

NERVE PAIN RELIEF

Dr. Maxwell

Wesenberg, DPT

maxwellnesspr.com

New technology
offers hope of
relief from nerve
related pain or
numbness caused
by chemotherapy,
diabetes, CRPS, and
other neuropathies

Call or scan to schedule a FREE treatment!

920-306-4727

JD Williams, REALTOR®

(920) 252-3633 Cell 920-230-8880 Office

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh
www.sellwithjd.com

REAL ESTATE

Scan for listings

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU

920.252.2575

Oregon Office Center

1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

Trusted Erie Agent since 2001

920.385.0782

Oshkosh,WI 54902

REAL ESTATE

COLIN

DANIELS
MANAGING BROKER/ REALTOR®

CALL TODAY!

920.574.0619
Colin@adashunjones.com
C O L I N D A N I E L S . C O M

CLIENT FOCUSED.

RESULTS DRIVEN.

Over 65% of readers have 
purchased products or 

services from ads in the 
Oshkosh Herald.*

*2021 CVC audit

Call 920-385-4512 today!

Get your 
phone 

to RING!

Over 65% of readers have 
purchased products or 

services from ads in the 
Oshkosh Herald.*

*2021 CVC audit

Call 920-385-4512 today!

Get your 
phone 

to RING!

Cecelia M. Carroll
Cecelia (CeCe) M. Carroll, age 84, 

of Oviedo, Florida, joined her heavenly 
father on Saturday 
Dec. 10th, 2022. She 
is survived by her 
loving and devoted 
husband of 40 years, 
Lawrence W. Carroll, 
Jr. Her mother Lil-
lian (Marks) Bach, 
Children: Deborah 

(Wayne) Zimmerman, Cheryl L. Dow, 
Denise (David) Strange, Scott Doro, 
Mark (Cheryl) Doro, Lawrence (An-
nette) Carroll, Brian Carroll, Mark Car-
roll, Therese Carroll, Paul Carroll, John 
Carroll, Sister: Beverly Mosher, Broth-
ers: Matt (Annie) Marks, Mike Marks, 
Tom (Nancy) Marks. She was proceeded 
in death by her father George Marks and 
3 grandchildren. Cece was born in Berlin, 
WI. Mar. 10, 1938 to George and Lillian 
Marks. She married Charles A. Doro in 
1955 and was later divorced after raising 
5 children in Oshkosh, WI. In July 1983 
CeCe married Larry Carroll in FL who 
had 6 grown children and this blended 
family of 11 children blessed them with 

13 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchil-
dren.

CeCe lived fully through the stages of 
Multiple Sclerosis for over 35 years with-
out ever uttering a poor me. Over the last 
year and a half she fought through much 
suffering with other serious ailments and 
was finally overwhelmed by Cancer. Her 
bravery was an inspiration admired by all 
who knew her. We are all so very blessed 
to have been able to share in her journey 
here on earth and the many lessons she 
taught us.

Respecting the Holidays, a final Cel-
ebration of Life will be held at the Most 
Precious Blood Catholic Church of Ovie-
do, FL Thursday 12 January 2023 at 12 
Noon. The Mass will be celebrated by 
longtime friend and annual visitor Bishop 
Sabino Ocan Odoki, Bishop of Arua Di-
ocese Uganda East Africa. Bishop Sabino 
adopted CeCe as his U.S. Mum.

In lieu of flowers please make a dona-
tion to the Multiple Sclerosis Association 
of America (MSAA).

Fond memories and expressions of 
sympathy may be shared at  www.nation-
alcremation.com/location/oviedo for the 
Carroll family.

Obituaries
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Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m.  
Friday. $15 for first 20 words

Classifieds
Call 920.385.4512 to place your ad

SHARP 
12 hours or less/week

Best Western Premier Hotel & Convention 
Center 

Banquet Server 
Fri and Sat, 4pm-9pm 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Cosmetologist/Barber 

Flexible scheduling during our business 
hours. 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Receptionist  

Preferably late afternoon, evenings, or 
weekends 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Kobussen Buses 
DRIVERS and Bus Aides 

Flexible hours, up to $23/hour 
Roger 920-424-7575

3 WEEKS NEW JOB! NEW CAREER - NEW 
YOU! Train with us for your CDL at  
SCDTI 715-942-2700 ext 102

CDL A OR B DRIVERS deliver new straight 
trucks nationwide, part-time, 3 yrs CDL 

Exp req. 
920-475-7698 or TCCorp.us Appleton, WI

AKC BERNESE MTN DOG PUPPIES Shots/Vet 
Checked, dews, dewormed $1000 No Sunday 

Calls 715-409-3321 (495932) (WCAN)

AKC FOX RED & YELLOW LAB PUPS shots/
worm/vet, F-$850 M-$550 715-257-1330 

(267331)

AKC PUG PUPPIES Fawn colored dews/
shots/vet/dewormed $1000 715-536-0697

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits your 

budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! Place 
your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin Shoppers 
& Buyers’ Guide papers for as low as $36.00 

Call today! Publishers Development 
Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 1-800-236-0737 

www.pdsadnet.com

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 

anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-
cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide today!  

1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

GOLDENDOODLES vac/wormed/dews 
ready now, Can Deliver! $750  

715-721-0246 

KING CHARLES CAVALIER, male ACA 
Reg. Born 9-6-22 $800 dewormed/vac, 

Friendly/cute/energetic Amy  
715-669-3847

KRAUS SNOWPLOW CO Hiniker-Snow-
Way-Western-Meyer-Used Boss; Sales/
Service 920-894-2488 or 920-948-2812

MINI GOLDENDOODLES 1 yr health guaran-
tee. $600 Call/text 715-409-0533

MINI GOLDENDOODLE PUPS shots/
wormed/dews Can Deliver $800  

715-255-2661 (269146)

Playboy Magazines for sale. From 1995 
through 2004 including the 50th anniversary 

collector’s edition. Best Offer.  
Call 920-235-0176.

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES TODAY 
with a GENERAC home standby generator. 
$0 Money Down + Low Monthly Payment 
Options. Request a FREE Quote! Call now 

before the next power outage:  
1-877-626-1009 (WCAN)

PUREBRED WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD 
PUPPIES $450  

John W229 Granton Rd. Chili WI 54420

2023 SPRING BEE PRE-ORDER 
5 Frame Nucs, Singles, Doubles & Pallets 

www.bradsbeesandhoney.com 
Brad 262-749-0716 

Take 15% off with bee15wi (WCAN)

STANDARD POODLE PUPS Shots/wormed 
Ready to Go! $200 715-921-9708

THE GENERAC PWRcell a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your 

reliance on the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full installation 

services available. $0 Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today. 

Call 1-855-707-0232 (WCAN)

TRI-COLOR F1B BERNEDOODLES $1000 
shots vet chk’d wormed dews 715-218-
9247, 715-721-5375 No Sun Calls (WCAN)

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful New 
Blinds & Shades. FREE in-home estimates 

make it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional Installation. Top Quality - Made 
in the USA. Call for free consultation: 877-
544-2415 Ask about our specials! (WCAN)

FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can move 
household & Cars - CHEAP! Local  

414-520-1612

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

LONG DISTANCE MOVING Call today for a 
FREE QUOTE from America’s Most Trusted 

Interstate Movers. Let us take the stress out 
of moving! Call now to speak to one of our 

Quality Relocation Specialists:   
888-660-6593 (WCAN)

PROTECT YOUR HOME from pests safely & 
affordably. Pest, rodent, termite & mosquito 
control. Call for a quote or inspection today 

844-651-1726 (WCAN)

The bathroom of your dreams for as little 
as $149/mo! BCI Bath & Shower. Many 

options avail. Quality materials & professional 
installation. Senior & Military Discounts 

Available. Limited Time Offer - FREE virtual 
in-home consultation now & SAVE 15%! Call 

today! 1-877-651-1850 (WCAN)

THINKING ABOUT INSTALLING A NEW 
SHOWER? American Standard makes it easy. 
FREE design consultation. Enjoy your shower 

again! Call 1-844-479-1327 today to see 
how you can save $1,000 on installation, or 

visit www.newshowerdeal.com/wcp (WCAN)

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS! 
1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, 

Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, 
Prairie State, D’Angelico, Stromberg & Gibson 
Mandolins/Banjos. 844-262-6174 (WCAN)

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad Net-
work) and/or the member publications  

review ads to the best of their ability. 
Unfortunately, many unscrupulous people 
are ready to take your money! PLEASE BE 

CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY AD THAT 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! For more 
information, or to file a complaint regarding 
an ad, please contact The Department of 

Trade, Agriculture & Consumer  
Protection 1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

WINTER MARKET JAN 12-15TH 

Pop culture Comics Toys Collectibles 
FOX RIVER MALL APPLETON 

Info: Zurko 715-526-9769

YOUR CAR, BOAT OR MOTORCYCLE helps 
Rawhide provide mental health services that 
redirect local Wisconsin youth & adults from 

harmful decisions. Donate Today!  
888-653-2729 (WCAN)

Employment

For Sale

Miscellaneous

Obituaries
Kenneth Hawk

Kenneth “Corky” Hawk, age 83, passed 
away at Bethel Home on Tuesday, Decem-

ber 13, 2022. He was 
born to the late Miles 
and Kate (Severi) 
Hawk on December 
19, 1938, in Milwau-
kee, WI. Corky served 
his country in the 
US Air Force, joining 
in 1956. After being 
honorably discharged 

from the Air Force, he went on to earn his 
master’s degree in Geology. Corky worked 
as a quality control specialist and as an en-
vironmental consultant as a licensed geol-
ogist. 

Corky was a master gardener and a 
member of the Geological Society of 
America. He enjoyed going wilderness 
camping with his brother, mostly out west 
in Utah. 

Corky is survived by his son, Chris 
Hawk; brother, David (Susan) Hawk; a 
very special granddaughter, Samantha 
Rose; and several cousins.

In addition to his parents, Corky is pre-
ceded in death by his son, Jeffrey Hawk.

A time of visitation will be held at Kon-
rad-Behlman Funeral Homes-Westside 
(100 Lake Pointe Dr) on Friday, January 
13, 2023, between 1PM and 4PM.

Raymond (Ray) Raube
Raymond Raube, age 71, a lifelong res-

ident of Oshkosh, passed away at Aurora 
Medical Center-Osh-
kosh, on Sunday, De-
cember 25, 2022. He 
was born in Oshkosh 
on January 23, 1951 
to the late Edwin and 
Bernice (Czoschke) 
Raube. Ray graduated 
from Oshkosh High 
School in 1970. He 

served in the Wisconsin National Guard 
from 1970 through 1976.

Shortly after graduating from High 
School, Ray went to work for the City of 
Oshkosh. Over his 30 plus years with the 
city, he held several different jobs. His last 
was with the sanitation department. He 
retired in 2006.

After retiring, Ray was always busy do-
ing something. He was a regular at the 
YMCA, where he made a lot of friends. He 
enjoyed swimming and lifting weights. He 
loved riding his motorcycle. He also en-
joyed fishing, antiquing, listening to local 
musicians and working in his yard; both in 

his flower beds and vegetable garden.
Raymond is survived by his brother, 

Dennis (Louise) Raube; nephews, David 
(Alison) Raube, and Eric (Angela) Raube, 
several cousins, as well as close friends, 
especially Bob and Judy Baier, Anna and 
Paul Pfaffenroth and their two sons.

In addition to his parents, Raymond 
was preceded in death by his brother-in-
law, John Schultz, and his sister, Gertrude 
( John) Schultz.

Services for Ray will be held on Friday, 
January 6, 2023, at Konrad Behlman Fu-
neral Home-Westside, 100 Lake Pointe 
Drive, Oshkosh, at 11:00am. Visitation 
will be held for an hour prior to the ser-
vice with a celebration of life to take place 
immediately after the funeral at the Utica 
Town Hall. Interment will take place pri-
vately in Lake View Memorial Park.

The family wishes to thank the staff at 
Aurora Medical Center for the excellent 
care that Ray received. In lieu of flowers, 
memorials may be made to the American 
Heart Association.

Contact your ad rep to begin your City Pick campaign today!

Call: 920-385-4512
or advertise@oshkoshherald.com

READER’S CHOICE

CONTEST!
Over 100 cate ories in
Dining, Shopping and Entertainment!

Winners announced in the April 19, 2023

*Each eligible ballot must include a min. of 30 category votes.

City Picks is a 2-phase contest

4th Annual
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Proudly sponsored by

Crazy Weather
What would you do if it 

started raining cats and dogs?

Standards Link: 
Number Sense: 
Students know 

rules of divisibility.

Search through 
the newspaper 
for the following 
numbers:
• Numbers 
 divisible by 2
• Numbers 
 divisible by 3
• Numbers 
 divisible by 5

Look at the two weather puzzles. Which town is most likely to have stormy weather? Use the cold front and 
warm front symbols to help you predict.

Standards Link: Earth Science: Students 
understand how to read a weather map.

Standards Link: Number Sense: Students compute sums and 
differences, order numbers from least to greatest.

Standards Link: Earth Science: Students understand that weather can be observed and predicted; different conditions affect different results.
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Chill out while you find the two identical snowmen.

Standards Link: Visual discrimination.
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

WEATHER
FRONTS
SYMBOLS
CONDENSES
STORMS
SNOWMEN
WARM
WATCH
MOISTURE
CHILL
COLD
MASS
LAST
LONG
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I’m puzzled, 
Dr. Cicle. 

What are cold 
fronts and 

warm fronts?
Here’s how 

meteorologists 
show a cold 

front on a map.

The cold front 
looks like icicles 

on a string!

This is how 
they show 

a warm 
front.

Good question, Paula! Cold 
fronts and warm fronts are 

something meteorologists— 
scientists who study the 

weather—watch to make 
predictions about the weather.

Oh no! A cold wind 
blew my display about 
weather fronts all apart! 

Luckily, I numbered each 
sentence. Do the math 
problem on each piece. 
Then use the answers to 

put the sentences in order 
from the smallest number 

to the largest.

You choose one snowman. A family member chooses the other. Who can race 
through their maze to reach the scarf �rst?

Oshkosh Herald & Neenah News provide FREE weekly
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